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SYNOPSIS 

This plan has been developed in compliance with a legislative mandate that 

the Office of Children and Youth Services, Department of Social Services 

develop a plan for the voluntary transfer of juvenile court probation staff 

to the Department. 

Because probation staff in the courts do much more than just provide proba

tion services, u~certainties arose about how to apply this mandate to the 

system of juvenile justice as it now exists. 

We could have adopted a literal interpretation of the legislation, and 

outlined procedLres for a transfer of probation staff. However, because 

we were convinced that this approach would create additional confusion, we 

have focused instp.ad on what is believed to be the intent of the legislature 

in requesting this plan. 

This document is based upon two central themes: 

1. Any t}'ansfers from the courts to the Department must be vol untary on 

the part of local officials. 

2. Any voluntary transfers must include a transfer of all services currently 

provided or purchased by the courts, 

\ 

A draft of this plan was forwarded to members of a review committee of 

non-departmental representatives. Their comments and questions on the 

final draft are summarized in Appendix G of this plan. 

The \'('spons; bil i ty for the d; rcct pi'ovi s'; on 0\" purchase of serv; ces for the 

prevent; on, control, and treatment of de,l; nquency and negl eet has been ; n 

question for some time. This responsibility is currently divided principally 

--~---------------------' 



between the juvenile courts and the Michigan Department of Social Services. 

Each agency is organizationally and constitutionally autonomous. 

A number of studies of the Michigan juvenile justice system over the past 

quarter of a century have examined problems associated with our current 

system and advocated a single services system to replace Michigan's dual 

system. Better coordination of services and a reduction in the disparity 

of services from county to county are principal reasons which have been 

advanced for bringing together these services within one organization. 

We presume the legislature's request for a plan for the voluntary transfer 

of probation staff from the courts to the Department to be an outgrowth of 

the findings of these studies, i.e., a concern for increasing equity, consistency 

and accountability of services to youth, while insuring local involveme~t in 

decision making. 

We are 'recommending a gradual elimination of Michigan's dual system of service 

delivery and the unification of those services within the Executive Branch of 

government through the following legislative changes: 

1. Distinguishing between Judicial and Executive responsibilities. 

2. The instigation of negotiations upon the request of local officials 

to transfer the following services, staff and facilities on a county 

by county basis: pre-dispositional investigation, probation, adoption, 

foster care, diagnostic evaluation and treatment, purchased residential 

care, shelter care, detention, protective care, prevention and diversion 
"-services, and other services that may be offered in individual counties. 

3. The integration of the transfer process with the state appropriation 

process. 
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4. The provision of the author'ity for both local and state officials 

and the legislature to stop any transfer at any point in the 

negotiation process. 

5. The payment by the State of 60% of the costs of transferred services, 

with the exception of detention. 

6. The elimination of the county juvenile officer system. 

7. The repeal of legislation which permits the court to requ~;re the 

Department to provide services without a court commitment to the 

Department. 

The courts are and have been providing high quality, professional services 

to Michigan youth. These recommendations for unification are not being 

presented because it is thought that the Department currently provides better 

services, but because unification is critical to Michigan's ability to advance 

its service delivery system. A unified syste::ITI of services, where account-

ability is clear and the relations between programs can be established, 

would be an improvement regardless of what entity administers those services. 

The Executive branch of government is both constitutionally and logically the 

appropriate point of unification. 

It is our contention that legislative action to unify services and clarify the 

responsibilities of the Executive and Judicial branches of government would 

I"esult in the improvement of both services to youth and the performance of 

judicial functions by the courts. 

Roger Lewis, Acting Director 
Office of Children & Youth Services 
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'p~rpose 

This plan is submitted in response to the legislative mandate in Public Act 

87 of 1978, which states in Sec. 116(3) that the Office of Children and Youth 

Services, Department of Social Services: 

" ..... ~ ItCtC.C deve-e.o p Ct ptctl'l. wfvcch peAnl,ct6 .t/te. vo,EtmtaJtu ;f'Jtall.~ 6 (' 'I (16 

COW1.ty jLLVC!.V!-t.i:e C.OtVl.t pItOba.,t.t.OH 1~.tct66 to .tlle. depctJ(tme.~Lt (06 MC..tCle 

• ) II .6 e.Jt\ I.<"Ce.6 ••• 

The act states that the plan must:' 

1. Require the joint concurrence of the County Board of Commissioners 

and the Probate Court in order to begin transfer procedures. 

2. Set forth procedures for negotiation between the State, the 

County and the Probate Court. 

3. Afford juvenile court probation staff who are transferred the 

opportunity to be employed in the State Classified Civil Service. 

4. Enable the court to maintain sufficient staff to perform all 

duties required of it by law. 

5. Be submitted to the legislature not later than 18 months after 

the effective date of the subsection, i.e., by October 1, 1979. 

Overview 

The responsibility for the direct provision or purchase of services .f't'r the 

prevention, control, and treatment of delinquency and neglect has been in 

question for some time. Thi s res pons i bil ity is currently di vi ded princ; pa lly 

between the juvenile courts and the Michigan Department of Social Services. 

Eath agency is organizationally and constitutionally autonomous. 

See the Appendix, Section A, for the specific language used in the Social 
Welfare Act of 1939 as amended in 1978. 4 



A number of studies of the Michigan juvenile justice system over the past 

quarter of a century have examined problems associated with our current 

system and advocated a single services system to replace Michigan's dual 

system. Better coordination of services and a reduction in the disparity 

of services from county to county are principal reasons which have been 

advanced for bringing together these services within one org~nization. 

Although these studies differ in their approaches, the major issues which 

have been identified can be summarized as f011ows: 

1. The del ivery of services is :fl"agmented between and among judicial, 

executive and private groups. 

2. There are serious jne9uitie~ in +.he method of delivery and amount 

of services available across county lines and between major service 

delivery agents. 

3. There is no consistent method for establishing accountability for 

services l'endered. Therefore, questions of ;nefficjenc)'.., and in

£=Jf!=.s: .. tt~_eD~ rema'in unl"esolved. 

We presume that the legislature's request for a plan for the voluntary transfer 

of probation staff from the courts to the Department to be an outgrowth of the 

findings of these studies, i.e., a concern for increasing equitY1 consistency, 

and accountability of services to youth, while insuring local involvement in 

decision making. 

LS2~~"§ 

The legislature's general intentions noted above seem clear. However, 

upon careful examination of the language of the mandate and its possible 

consequences, the Department became concerned that implementinq the section 

as written would have a reverse effect from the one intended. It would increase 

the fraqmentati on of the system, and reduce the abil ity of §_ith~!. the courts 
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or the Department to offer equitable, high-quality services to the youth of 

Michigan. 

Probation staff in many counties perform duties other than the preparation 

of pre-dispositional reports and the supervision of youth on probation. Pro

bation officers may be responsible for: 1) screening of cases at intake; 

2) placement of youth out of their own homes; 3) recruitment, screening, and 

use of family foster homes; 4) holding of preliminary hearings (re~eree); 5) 

administration and supervision of juvenile court programs and services; and 

6) other duties as assigned by the judge. 

As written, the legislation leaves open the question as to whether or not these 

services - excluding judicial functions, intake screening and monitoring - are 

(:0 trtlnsfQr automatically along wHh the probation staff who now provide LhQIIl. 

The 'legislation speaks only to the transfer of .§..taff. Presumably, some, all, 

or none of these services could transfer with the staff depending upon the 

outcome of negotiations in each county. This action would increase the frag

mentation, inefficiency and inequitable distribution of services that appear 

to be the target of the original legislation. 

Approach 

Faced with this situation (legislative language that could have the opposite 

effect from its presumed intent), the Department decided to suggest modifica

tions of the approach described in the legislation, draft the plan based on 

these modifications, and submit the plan to the legislature for consideration. 

As will be described in the body of this plan, the major modification made 

is the translation of a voluntary t)"ansfer of staff into a voluntary transfer 

of <;(')"v;c.w; from thr courts to tho State. 
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The legislation l'equires procedures for the voluntary transfel' of probation 

staff. Th; s pl an descri bes procedures for the vol tmtary transfer of court 

services as well as the staff necessary to continue those services within the 

Department of Social Services. 

Method 

The following activities were completed in developing and finalizing this report. 

1. The collection of information on the number, )ocation, responsibilities and 

cost of current staff in the juvenile court~. 

This information was gathered from existing sources within the Department 

and the State Court AdministrAtive Office. Because of differences in 
I 

collection procedures and wide variations in local practice this informa

tion must be regarded as generally descriptive rather than exact. 

2. The C~v'i ew of previ ous transfers of staff wi thi n Mi chi gan and in other states. 

Because staff transfers have either been completed or are being completed 

on a fairly regular basis in Michigan) the Department of Civil Service has 

established a fairly definitive list of procedures for completing such 

tl'ansfel's. These procedures are described in the text. 

Transfers and methods of delivery used in other states were a'lso reviewed 

and are described in the text. However, the methods used by other states 

seem to have little application to Michigan's CUl'rent situation. 

3. .T_h~_.r.e_vJ~YJ_ of J2.Le_vj2~~ _~t.ll.9J~~ of_~j chijJ..?..!l.'_U~lyeni 1 !LLy_stiJ:_e __ s1..S tenl· 

A number of studies of the Michigan juvenile justice system have been 

completed within tlH~ last ten years. These studies were reviewed for 

relevance to the issues dealt with in this plan. 

4. The formation of a representative group from other parts of the systenl 
.. __ .. _.- .. __ .... ~" .. __ . ,,_.".7 ___ "" __ __ .... _._~ __ ~ ... _ .. , ___ ,. ___ .. _ .. _ .... _ •• ' .. -.,- .. .. .. ... ... .- _ ... ........... -.. - ............ .. 
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to review issues stem~ing from the legislation. 

The Of:;ce assembled a group of non-departmental representatives to 

review drafts of this plan. The people were selected because of 

their knowledge of the system and because they were an effective point 

of contact with the major groups that would be affect~d by the plan. 

When members of this group reassembled to review the final draft, a 

number of those present disagreed with the approach. A summary of 

the comments and questions raised by those members of th~ review 

commi ttee who wi shed to comment is presel,to,d as Appendi x G to thi s pl an. 

The remainder of this plan covers the fol1owin~ areas: 

1. A summary of recomnendatiors for legislative action. 

2. A review of the current situation. 

3. A suggested approach for distinguishing execlttive from judicial functions. 

4. A description of procedures for the negotiation and implementation of 

transfers. 

5. A discussion of the fiscal and programatic implications of transferring 

court services. 

6. Presentation of reconmendations for legislative action. 

8 



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

A revision of the Social Welfare Act is suggested as a means of implementing 

each of the following recommendations. 

Please see the Recommendations section of this plan for the specific language 

proposed for each revision. 

Recommendation 1: The State should establish a long range policy of unifying 

juvenile justice services through a transfer of services currently operated 

by the probate courts to the Executive branch of government. 

A revision of Section 116 of the Social Welfare Act is suggested as a means 

of implementing a gradual, voluntary transfer of services to the Department 

of Social Services. 

The proposed revision lists services now provided by the courts and would: 

a. Restrict transfers to a transfer of all juvenile justice services. 

b. Empower the Office of Children and Youth Services, in conjunction 

with the State Court Administrative Offic~with the authority 

to settle differences about whether a particular activity is a 

judicial function or a service as defined by law. 

c. Provide the Department with the authority to initially determine 

the State's best interests regarding state operation of detention 

services in compliance with the Regional Detention Plan submitted 

to the legislature by the Department in April, 1979. 

Recommendation 2: A transfer of services should be completed on a county by 

county basis a))d be begun only upon the request of local officials. Extensive 

local involvement will be required to determine the details of each transfer, 

and to balance the sta~els..2n_~eJests in consistency vlith a recognition of the 

.un i .9..~~ .. c 119.r_a_c.t~!.i .s.t.i .c.s_.91- £!.a .c.h __ c_0!:l!l. ty. 



A revision of the Social Welfare Act is suggested as a means of stipulating 

both the procedures and expected results of negotiations between local and 

state officials in each county that expresses an interest in a transfer of 

services. 

The·following is expected to occur as a result of this negotiation process: 

a. Those interested in a transfer, or concerned about its effects will 

be able to influence the outcome. 

b. Negotiation in each county will insure that the unique character

istics of the county can be taken into account during the development 

of a transfer plan. 

c. Those involved in the negotiations will gather the information they 

need to make an informed, final judgment of whether such a transfer 

could be expected to meet their own interests. 

d. The transfer agreement that is completed during the negotiations will 

be coordinated with the State budget process. This written agreement 

will provide the legislature with the detail necessary to determine 

the expected fiscal and programatic implications of such a transfer 

in each county. 

Recommendation 3: Each major party at interest in each county transfer should 

have the authorit:y. to stop any transfer at any point in the negotiation process, 

up to legisJative and gubernatorial approval. 

A number of groups have been suggested for inclusion in the negotiation process: 

Law enforcement, private children's agencies, Department of Management and 

Budget, employee associations, etc. However, only the following are suggested 

as having the authority to veto a transfer before it is finalized: The Depart

ment of Social Services, the county board of commissioners, the chief judge of 

probate, the county board of social services, the legislature and the Governor. 
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Under current Michigan law the Civil Service Commission must also review 

and approve transfer agreements before they are implemented. 

A final subsection would allow the stoppage of a transfer after legislative 

approval under extenuating circumstances, but would eliminate any question of 

a previously approved transfer being rescinded by such things as changes in 

personnel after the process is complete. 

Recommendation 4: The State should assume 60% of the costs of any transferred 

services, with the remaining 40% to be charged back to local government. ,iny 

services not transferred should continue under current reimbursement formulas. 

If services are to be unified under the Executive branch of government as 

specified in Recommendation #1, the legislature must determine how those 

services will be financed and include that decision in any new legislation. 

The Department recommends that the State assume 60% of the cost of any transferred 

services with the exception of detention (detention costs are suggested as 

continuing at present 50% state, 50% county costs). The cost of administering 

these programs is to be assumed by the state. 

The total cost of such a transfer will vary depending upon specific circum

stances in counties and upon legislative decisions regarding the parameters 

for such transfers. However, if all counties wished to transfer and county 

juvenile officers and detention programs also transferred, the current state 

share of the cost of the staff would increase by an estimated $7,837,141 and 

county costs would decrease by approximately $6,109,921. 1 Because of the 

recommended equal sharing of detention costs, the state's actual share of 

the cost of transferred staff salat'ies and fringes would equal 56 per cent 

of the total costs for these staff. 

The difference betwee~ the State increase and county decrease is the result of 
expected improvements in fringe benefits for staff under state Civil ~~rvile 
pro vis ion s . 11 
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The 60%/40% formula is designed to strike a balance between the need to 

encourage counties to consider consolidation of services without providing 

so much fiscal incentive that the voluntary nature of the transfer is clouded 

by its fiscal advantages. 

Recommendation 5: Eliminate the County Juvenile Officer System. 

Two alte}'native methods of eliminating the County Juvenile Officer System are 

suggested. Either of these methods would have departmental support. The 

alterna~ives are: 

a. Approve Senate Bill 674 submitted on September 24, 1979 by Senator 

Sederburg. 

If this option is selected an additional subsection (described in 

the Recommendation section) should be added to this bill in order to 

link this approach with the voluntary transfer process. 

b. Make persons employed as County Juvenile Officers or Assistants 

employees of the State Court Administrative Office. 

If transferred to the State Court Administrative Office, these 

employees should remain in the courts and be assigned to the 

maintenance of court functions in counties where services have 

been transferred. 

Recommendation 6: Eliminate the current court option of requiring the Depart

ment to provide services to court wards without a commitment to the Department. 

The Department recommends that Sect.ion 400.55(h) of the Social Welfare Act be 

repealed. 

This subsection provides no particular advantage to Michigan youth, yet results 

in complex record-keeping and inefficiency. It also rf~dur:(!rJ lh(~ ()r~pilrt.rfl(:rlt.'(J 

abil ity to predict and prepare for future changes in its workload. 

12 



CURRENT SITUATION 

It would not be accurate to say that ~~ichigan currently has a "system" for the 

delivery of juvenile justice services to youth. Instead there is a dual 

service delivery system which involves both the Executive and Judicial 

branches of government. In addition, both of these entities purchase some 

services through private organizations and agencies. 

The Juvenile Division of the Probate Court is responsible for screening (intake) 

and for making the legal determination for disposition of the individual case 

(judicial); the court is also responsible for assuring that the orders of the 

court are tarried-out (monitoring). 

In addition, the seventy-nine juvenile court jurisdictions presently administer 

a combination of probation .services, secure detention facilities, non-secure 

detention services, in-home detention services, foster care, purchased residen

tial care, runaway services (both residential and non-residential), youth 

service bureaus, shelter care, casework for dependent and neglected children 

and adoptive services. l 

County juvenile court services are staffed by both county paid employees 

and by employees whose salaries are state subsidized through the County Juvenile 

Officer system. 

The State Department of Social Services provides services to dependent, neglected 

and abused youth and to adjudicated juvenile delinquents who are committed to 

the Department by the juvenile court. These services include investigation, 

continued supervision in the community, residential care in a variety of 

institutions, camps, halfway houses, group homes, shelter homes, and after-

care (parole) supervision. Diversion services are offered in some counties and 

the Department contracts with private providers for runaway services in eighteen 

See P.A. 288, 1939 and P.A. 54, 1944, The Probate Code, Ch. XIIA, Juvenile 
Division, 712A-712A.28 and The MichiganJuvenile Court Rules, The [viichigan 
Supreme Court, 3/1/79. 13 



counties, plus five centers in Wayne County. 

Within the Department, the Office of Children and Youth Services is responsible 

for planning and programming for local delinquency and neglect services. However, 

the actual delivery of the services is the responsibility of the 83 local DSS 

offices, under the supervision of the Department's Field Services Administration. 

When a youth is identified by the juvenile court as needing services, those 

services may be provided by either the court itself or by the Department of 

Social Services. Frequently, a youth may initially receive services from the 

court and at some later date, be committed to the State in order to qualify for 

DSS services. 

There are no standard criteria for a judge to determine whether to refer a 

youth to a court operated service or to commit to the Department of Social 

Services. This decision may include consideration of some, or all, of the 

following factors: the committing offense, the youth's age, background 

and family history, the need for secure placement, the availability of community-

based services, the treatment needs of the youth, the current court caseload, 

monetary considerations, the treatment phi'losophy of the court, public opinion, 

etc. 

Effects of Dual System 1 

This dual delivery system has some negative effects on the quality, effective-

ness, and availability of services to youth. Because no single entity is 

responsible for services delivery there is a lack of statewide planning, coor

di nati on, monitori ng or accountabil ity for the del i very of servi ces. 

The effects of the G~al service delivery system were examined recently in 
detail in the ~ichigan Comprehensive Plan for Juvenile Justice Services, 
Office of Juvenile Justice Services, 1977. The reader is referred to that 
document for a more complete discussion and analysis of this subject. Some of the 
information contiJined herein is basically a summary of thr. C.ornJlr.~.h.(!.n.s.iyf! 
~. 
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No specific goals and objectives for juvenile justice services have been 

developed and adopted by all the service providers. For example, there is 

no common system-wide interpretation of the two primary guiding philosophies 

in juvenile justice: the protection of lithe best interests of the child ll and 

lithe best interests of the public'lI While individual courts, programs and 

workers must strive to achieve these goals, there is no common agreement about 

what the goals really mean, which programs best meet those goals, how goal 

achievement can best be measured, or what resources are needed to help achieve 

those goals. 

With two basic services delivery units (the court and the Department), there 

is no comprehensive planning to insure statewide availability of quality 

services at reasonable costs. Some counties have extensive community-based 

programs for their youth; other counties have less to offer locally. In addition, 

there is little coordinated exchange of information between and among the various 

courts and DSS offices regarding what services are available and which may be 

worth replicating. 

Further, there is no uniform objective method for measuring the effectiveness of 

vari ous servi ces offered, nor even agreement about what Ileffecti veness II means. 

There is no system-wide method of monitoring. The courts and the department are 

usually responsible for evaluating their own programs, if evaluation is to be 

done at all. 

This scattered responsibility is problematic for several reasons: some programs 

are never evaluated; some courts lack sufficient evaluation capability to conduct 

evaluations; and program evaluations are often incompatible with one another, 

thus hindering program comparisons. 

15 



Another troublesome problem which may be largely attributable to the dual 

service delivery system, is the lack of accountability for the failures of 

the system to adequately help many youth. There is temptation for the courts 

and the Department to "second guess II each other's treatment efforts, but no 

clearly defined mechanism exists for resolving disagreements or for identifying 

and resolving problems. 

Via the Child Care Fund, the State has a significant dollar investment in 

court delivered services programs but little direct control over the quality 

or effectiveness of the services offered. Likewise, via the charge back system, 

the courts participate financially in state-operated residential programs with

out direct control over the particular serVice offered a particular youth. 

In addition to a dual system of services, the court has dual options for refer

ring youth for DSS services. The court may either commit a youth to the Depart

ment as a state ward, or it may require the Department to provide supervision 

or foster care to court wards who are not committed to the Department. 

Section 400.55 of the Social Welfare Act requires the Department: 

"( h) To .{.VLve,O,Uga;te, whe.VL Jteque,O,te.d by ,the. y.JJtobcue. C.OUJ1...t ma.tteJlA 

y.Je.Jr.tcUMVLg ,to de.y.Je.I~de.l'1.-t, I~e.g.e.e.c.,te.d, aVLd de..Un.que.Y1.-t c.1Ue.dJte.VL aVLd 

wa.ywMd m,[VLoM, UVLdeJt ,the jUJ1...uc{"Lc.,Uon. 0-6 ,the y.JlLoba;te C.OUJ1...t ,to 

y.JlLov,[de .6uy.JeJtv,u.,,[on. and -60.6:teJt c.Me M y.JlLov,{ .. de.d by C.OLUt..,f olLdeJt ... " 

Some courts have argued that this subsection provides distinct advantages to 

the court, in that it permits the COUl"t more direct control over the quality 

and type of services provided by the ~epartment. Others have said they believe 

this SUbsection to be advantageous to youth in that being a court ward is less 

stigmatizing than being a DSS ward. 

The use of this section by the courts, plus the dual system of service delivery, 

results in three different classifications of youth: 1) court wards being served 

16 



by the courts, 2) court wards served by DSS, and 3) DSS wards served by DSS. 

With the exception that DSS residential facilities may only be used for DSS 

wards, these classifications have no practical meaning when one examines the 

type of youth served in each group and the nature of the services provided. 

This issue has been of serious concern to the Department for some time, because 

of the potential it poses for an overload of departmental services. As fiscal 

pressure on local courts increases, a court could, if it wished, invoke this 

sUbsection and require the Department to immediately provide services for all 

youth now being served by the court. In effect, this subsection now permits 

the transfer, without advanced notice, of the responsibility for all services 

to DSS without any transfer of the staff, equipment, supplies or facilities 

necessary to fulfill that responsibility. 

In conclusion, it can be seen that the dual system of services delivery results 

in unequal availability of services and in fragmented planning, evaluation and 

accountability for juvenile justice services. The best interests of children 

woul~ be better served with focused singular responsibility for each major step 

in the juvenile justice system, 

Other States 

Other states have also considered the issue of the most appropriate mechanism 

for the delivery of juvenile justice services. Florida and South Carolina 

transferred ~ juvenile justice services to state administration. 

In New York State, probation services (both adult and juvenile) are administered 

as a branch of local government rather than by the courts. The state subsidizes 

all juvenile services, including probation. In order to qualify for the subsidy, 

probation departments must hire from a state register of eligible candidates. 

The register is compiled by competitive testing on a geographic basis and local 

probation employees must also participate in state staff training programs as a 
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condition of the countyls continued eligibility. The New York State subsidy 

closely resembles Michiganls Child Care Fund subsidy to counties for the out

of-home placement of wards, except that New York also includes probation and 

other services of the probation department. 

Alabama studied the desirability of such a transfer through legislative 

committees and decided that the administration of probation services should 

remain at the county level because of the burgeoning administrative respon

sibilities of state government. 

None of the above action was of a voluntary nature and staff members of the 

various state and local offices have reported differing opinions as to the 

effectiveness of their respective delivery systems. 

County Juvenile Officer System 

Any revision of the current juvenile justice system must address the County 

Juvenile Officer system. Currently: each county in the state has at least one 

state-subsidized court worker who orerates under the title of County Juvenile 

Officer (CJO). This position was formerly known as the "County Agent. II The 

County Agent pos iti on was ori 9i na lly created 106 yea rs ago and \lias admi ni stered 

by the State Board of Corrections and Charities. 

At that time, services to wards, both delinquent and dependent/neglected, on 

probation, in institutions or who were indentured, were provided solely by the 

state and by volunteer court probation officers. In 1909, Act 310 provided 

that judges could appoint county-paid probation officers as employees of the 

court (in addition to the state paid county agent). This system of staffing 

for juvenile courts has remained virtually unchanged for the past 70 years. 

The CJO appointment and retention system itself is complicated. The County 

Juvenil e Off; cer is appoi nted by the Governor upon the recolTlnendat i on of the 
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local juvenile court judge, and works directly for the local juvenile court 

judge. The CJO enjoys neither full-fledged state Civil Service employee 

status nor county employee status. His or her state salary is established 

by statue --- thus, requiring action of the legislature to improve salaries. 

In some instances salaries are supplemented by local county funds; county 

fringe benefits may be supplied as well as the state fringes. In other cases, 

the CJO is totally dependent upon state salary. 

Funds for the County Juvenile Officer positions are administered through the 

Child Care Fund. The state funds are appropriated for these positions accord

ing to the guide shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Legislative Formula for Determining the Number 
of County Juvenile Officers in Each County 

Source: P.A. 377, 1978 (effective October 1,1978) 

~0unty Popul ati on # of CJO' s 

to 40,000 

~O,OOO to 75,000 

75,000 to 150,000 1 
1 Ass't. CJO 

150,000 to 250,000 1 
2 Ass't. CJO's 

~50,000 to 500,000 1 
4 Ass't. CJO's 

~OO,OOO + 1 
6 Ass't. CJO's 

Sa 1 a ry (s ta te ) 

$12,443.60 

13,112.64 

13,801.68 
12,068.64 

14,511.60 
12,381.84 

15,221.52 
12,674.16 

15,952.32 
12,987.36 

County Juvenile Officers provide many different services to local courts, 

CJO's may provide probation services, may serve as court administrator or 

as assistant administrator, may serve as referees, or may perform any court-

related duty assigned by the juvenile court judge. In Wayne Co~nty, tor eXdmple, 
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CJOls are uSed as process servers and legal file clerks. 

Appendix E describes in detail the alignment, salary, and duties of the CJOls 

in each of the counties. 

County, State Funding of Service Delivery 

The dual system of service delivery has contributed to the development of an 

extremely complex, fragmented system of county, state and federal funding of 

juvenile justice services in Michigan. 

The various sources of funds for services use different combinations of criteria 

to determine eligibility for funds. These criteria can inc1ude: 

1. Family financial status (example: Aid to Dependent Children in Foster Care). 

2. Placement (example: Community Residential Care funding). 

3. ~ (used by most funding sources). 

4. Legal status (example: State Ward Board and Care Account). 

5. Type of staff (example: County Juvenile Officers). 

Some of these funding sources are based on shared state/county responsibil ity. 

These may take the form of repayments by the state to the county for services 

rendered (such as the Child Care Fund) or repayments by the county to the 

State for services the state has provided county residents (such as State 

Ward charge back). 

Some of the funding of services is based upon 100 per cent state or county 

payments, with no cost sharing (for example: Adoption subsidies are 100% 

state costs, while court probation services, unless directed toward in-hon~ 

detention, are 100\'~ county costs). Others are based on shared county/state 

costs (for example: Detention is shared 50% state, 50% local). 
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The above is not intended to provide a description of current funding sources. 

It is presented to exemplify the current complexity and fragmentation of fund

ing that exists in Michigan. 

Because of multiple sources of funds and distinctions in the application of 

these funds on a county by county basis it is clJrrently impossible to accurate'ly 

identify the total cost of services now being provided at all level of govern

ment. The best that can be done is to attempt to approximate these costs. 

Number and Cost of Current Court Service Staff 

The following mater~o.l is drawn from a variety of sources and is an attempt 

to estimate the cost of services now provided through juvenile courts as 

accurately as possible. 

Most of the cost associated with the provision of services is for staff salaries. 

The following material describes the number, type and cost of staff now working 

in courts in primarily service rather than judicial functions. 

County juveni 1 e court staff, 'i ncl udi ng County Juveni 1 e Offi cers, were i dentifi ed 

through information obtained from the State Court Administrative Office. The 

positions were first identified by each Probate Court-Juvenile Division and 

were reported by the Administrative Office in the 1979 Court Employees Compensa

tion Survey. 

Table number 2, which follows, lists the number of positions in courts by type anG 

source of funds. With the exception of County Juvenile Officers (CJ01s) all of 

these staff are tentatively identified as staff performing service functions 

in the courts. This listing, therefore, excludes positions such as: Judges, 

referees, probate_yegisters, probate clerks, traffic hearill9..§....officers, etc. 

Since CJOls are handled separately in the narrative, all CJO and ACJO positions 

are included regardless of their function in the court~. If tleri~al Do~itions 

were specifically identified 'in the C9!~\Ps~.n.s_a.t:i.o,n_:S.ur..vft as workin9 in the 

juvenile rather than probate division, they are included as services staff. 
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Source: 

Positi on 

TABLE 2 

Estimated State Total of CJ01s, ACJO's and 
Court Staff Working in Non-Judicial 

Court Functions by Number, Source of Funds Q~d Cost 

1979 Court Employees Compensation Survey, State C0urt 
Administrative Office 
Child Care Resources Division, Office of Children and 
Youth Services 

" 

Salary plus Fringe 6 
State County 

Number Source of Fi..;-]ds Share Share Total 

County Juvenile 137 1 Child Care CJO, ACJO S2,068,6;Jj; - 627,828 $ 2,696,4 , 

Offi cers Fund 
CCF Basic Grant 
Some County Salary 
Supplements 

County Juvenile 716 County Funds ( unknown)4 14,816,213 14,816,2 
Court Servi ces Some Costs Shared 
Staff 3 by State 

Detention Employees 768 5 Shared State/County 
5 

6,069,585 6,069,585 12,139,1 

TOTALS 1 ,621 I $8,138,219 $21,513,626 $29,651~~ 

1. The number and cost of CJOls and ACJO's includes 3 probation officer positions 
funded through Child Care Fund Basic Grant provisions. 

2. The state cost figure does not include state payments for CJO and ACJO travel, 
estimated at $94,000 per year. 

3. As described in the text, the number of service related court staff was determined 
by classifying court staff "into services and judicial categories according to 
position title. Based on this classification, no court staff with primarily 
Judicial responsibilities are included in this figure. See Appendix E for county 
by county detail on number, type and cost of staff. 

4. An undetermined amount of state funds are being used to reimburse counties for 
the costs of some staff. See text for discussion. 

5. Detention employees are included in this listing regardless of title. The costs 
shown are only those reimbursable under state guidelines. The actual county share 
of detention cos*~ is likely to be higher than the figure shown:-

6. There are wide variations in fringe benefits provided on a by-county bC\~is. Fringes 
have been included in these figures based on an estimate average of lSr. above base 
5u"lary. The actual fringes provided for court staff are 10 to 13 per cent higher in 
some counties. 22 



The above can be used as a general guide for estimating the costs of services 

now provided by courts. However, a number of major costs of current court 

service delivery cannot be estimated at the present time. These costs include 

such things as: Office space, equipment, supplies, travel, etc. 

The actual current state share of the costs of services is higher than shown 

because of state payments for in-home care services. The FY 78-79 appropriation 

for in-home care is $1,788,530. In-home care funds are occasionally used as 

match for OCJ funds, thus the actual costs of the programs can be much greater 

than just the state share. Some of the state in-home care fund is used in the 

DSS subaccount and some in the Court Child Care Fund subaccount. Since the 

court staff working in in-home care cannot be separately identified in the 

court's Compensation Survey the State's share of the cost of these positions 

cannot be identified. In any event, the perce~tage of state funds used for the 

court positions listed, is minimal. 

In addition, a considerable amount of state funds for services is paid to 

third party providers identified by the courts: foster care families, child 

care institutions) etc. If services are transferred, these costs could go up 

or down depending upon the extent of departmental use of direct vs. purchased 

services. 

Although cost estimates can be provided, the dual system of service delivery, 

th~ distinct character of each court and the complexity and duplication of 

i nfonnati on sources, combi ne to make it impossi b 1 e to accurately identify a 11 

court provided services costs without extensive on-site assessments in each 

court. This assessment will have to be completed on a county by county basis 

as part of the transfer negotiation process suggested later in this plan. 
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SUGGESTED APPROACH 

The Public Welfare Act as amended is replete with references to public concern 

about the equity, efficiency and effectiveness with which juvenile justice 

services are delivered. A voluntary transfer of court services can promote 

these values through the following: 

• The triple statuses of: court ward receiving court services, court 

ward receiving DSS services, and DSS ward receiving DSS services, 

can be eliminated, given accompanying statutory change. 

• The delays which occur with the change in legal status and the cost 

of legal procedures can be reduced. 

• Treatment and placement planning can be done with a full ranue of 

possibilities in mind. 

• Execution of the plan can be completed more efficiently. 

• Common objectives, standards and policies can be set. 

• Unified training programs can be developed. 

• A common tendency to prefer "our" programs to II thei rs II wi 11 be 

eliminated. 

• A very complex set of ru.les and procedures related to funding 

arrangements of charge backs and reimbursements can be combined 

and simplified. 

• Finally, juvenile court judges will be relieved of the responsibility 

to administer social services. They will be free to concentrate 

upon their judicial responsibilities. 

Section 116(3) of the Social Welfare Act refers to the voluntary transfer of 

'Icounty juvenile court probation staff. II As noted in the introduction to this 

report, probation staff in Michigan1s juvenile courts do more than just prepare 
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predisposition reports for the judge and supervise youth who are placed on 

probation. 

We assume that the legislature intended that all services, exclusive of judicial 

functions, intake and monitoring, are to transfer with the staff which provides 

them. If only probation services per se were to transfer other social services 

would be left behind for the court and county to supply through other staff or 

through purchase. We consider this interpretation to be untenable. The result 

would almost certainly be greater fragmentation of services, not unification. 

However, since the statutory language refers to the voluntary transfer of pro

bation staff rather than the transfer of services provided by the court and all 

services staff exclusive of judicial functions, legislative clarification is 

needed as an essential feature of enabling legislation. 

A Gradual Unification of Services 

The case for unification of staff and services as providing improved equity, 

efficiency and effectiveness in services, and clearly established accountability, 

appears compelling. 

However, the argument for unification is not incontrovertible. Most juvenile 

justice services systems across the United States are dual systems similar to 

Michigan's system. A number of Michigan's juvenile courts have developed con

siderable self-sufficiency in the range of services which county government 

enables them to provide. 

We believe it is to Michigan's advantage to move gradually. The knowledge 

which is gained from a few counties about the results of staff and services 

unification and the accompanying costs will place county governments and 

the State alike in a much better position to decide whether total unification 

in Michigan is advisable or whether other alternatives should be considered. 
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Gradual rather than immediate unification will provide additioral advantages. 

The initial costs of unification and the continuing costs of program operation 

will be identified more precisely, and the costs of unification can be spread 

over several years. In addition, this will pennit the gradual consolidation 

of a variety of payment and funding systems. 

Discussion of Judicial and Social Services Functions. 

As defined in Section ll7(a) of the Social Welfare Act, services, exclusive 

of j ud i cia 1 func t ions. inc 1 ude : "-<.n"wk.e., de;te.n;t{.o 1'1., de;te.ntio n aLtvr.na.UveA, 

pftobation, no~tvr. c.Me, cU.agno~tic. e.va.f.uation and tlte.atme.nt, ~heJ!.;tvr. C.Me., 

oft any othvr. ~vr.v-tc.e. apy.;ftove.d by the. onMc.e., -tnc.1.ucU.ng pfte.v e.n;t{.v e., cU.ve.M-tonalty 

oft p!tOte.c.tive. C.Me. ~ vr.v-tc.eA . " 

Section 116(3) requires that "The. plan ~haU e.nable. ,the. c.0uA:t ,to maintain 

~LLnMue.nt ~:tann to e.nnOftc.e. c.0uA:t oftde.M and ,to y.;vr.n0/tm the. y.;!te.Um-tnalty 

-<.nqubc.y and moy!A;toJUng 06 c.0uA:t WMcM /I 

Thus, judicial functions, plus intake (preliminary inquiry) and the monitoring 

of the execution of court orders would remain with the juvenile court. To the 

extent that probation staff now perform some of these functions, the court 

would need to retain a sufficient number of these staff to maintain these 

judicial functions. 

Section 115e(1) of the Social Welfare Act states: "The. de.paJt:tme.nt, to the. 

e.xte.nt On nuncM apy.;ftoy.;Jtiate.d nOft that pU!tpo~e. may M~ume. the. adrrU.~:tJta:tion 

and oy.;vr.a.Uon Oft the. adm-t~.t!tation, opeAa:Uon and na~aeA on a de;te.n"uon 

home. eA.tab.whe.d M an age.nc.y 06 the. jLWe.vU,te. c.0uA:t UYldvr. ~e.C.tiOI~ 16 06 

c./tay.;tvr. 12A 06 Ac..t No. 28g 06 the. Public. Ac.:tA 06 1939, be-Lng M.c.,Uon 712 A.16 

06 the. M-i.c.higal'l Comp,Ue.d Law~." 
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Detention homes are part of the services currently operated by nineteen courts. 

These homes and the staff working in them should be part of the services trans

ferred to the Department in those counties wishing to transfer services. 

However, the Department should retain the option of exempting detention services 

in any given county from the services accepted for transfer. The Department 

would only accept those facilities which, in the opinion of the Department, could 

be effectively and efficiently operated as regional detention homes in compli-

ance with the Michigan Regional Detention Plan (April, 1979). This plan was 

submitted to the legislature by the Department in compliance with Section 400.115(d) 

of th~ Social Welfare Act. 

Suggested Distinction Between Executive and JUdicial Functions 

1. Judicial Functions 

a. Intake - To determine what judicial action, if any, should be taken 

upon a complaint or petition. 

NOTE: Section 117(a}(1) lists intake as a non-judicial service. 

Section 116(3) specifies that the court must be provided with 

sufficient staff to perform the "preliminary inquiry," i.e., intake. 

This definition focuses on those aspects of current intake operations 

which involve the determination of appropriate judicial action and 

includes these along with other judicial functions (see the service 

definitions of "predisposition investigation" and "diagnostic evalu

ation" in the following pages). 

b. Preliminary Hearing - For children who have been taken into custody; 

to determine whether a petition should be authorized and whether 

the child should continue to be detained or should be released to 

parents, guardian or custodian. 

c, Adjudicatio~ - To arrive at a decision about the charges in the 

petition on the basis of the evidence presented. 
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d. Disposition - To decide whether the child or youth should be made 

a ward of the court and to select the control/treatment option 

which is appropriate for the child or youth. 

e. Register - To perform or supervise (1) the processing of legal 

documents and (2) clerical and bookkeeping activities. 

f. RecC?rding/Reporting - To make verbatim records of ,juvenile court 

proceedings by use of shorthand, machine shorthand or electronic 

equipment and to prepare transcripts as directed. 

g. Typing/Clerical - Typing of legal, social documents, filing, 

receptionist and other clerical tasks. 

h. Bailiff/Court Officer - To maintain courtroom security, to assist 

the judge or referee by delivering foiles, handling jury arrange

ments, and other related duties. 

i. Monitoring - To oversee the execution and result of court orders. 

2. Services Functions 

a. Predisposition Investigation and Report - To collect and to report 

information relevant and necessary to the selection of an appro

priate order of disposition. 

b. Probation - To provide investigative and supervisory services for 

children and youth who are placed in their own homes, the homes of 

relativ8s or in foster homes. 

c. Foster Care - To place and to maintain children and youth in licensed 

non-relati.ve family foster homes, group homes, halfway houses and 

institutions. Family foster care functions also may include recruit

ment, screening, certification or licensing and monitoring. 

d. Diagnostic Evaluations/Treatment - To determine the causes of a child's 

problems and to apply an appropriate treatment. Customarily, diagnosis/ 

treatment includes the use of psychological and/or psychiatric concepts 

and techniques. 
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e. Shelter Care - To provide an alternative to secure custody detention 

for abused and neglected children and low risk delinquent youth. 

f. Protective Services - To investigate complaints of abuse and neglect, 

taking into temporary custody if at serious {';sk, to diagnose the 

causes of the abuse or neglect and to develop a remedy which will 

result in restoration to the family or which will provide an alter

native placement if return to parents is not indicated. 

g. Prevention/Diversion - To provide programs which are alternatives to 

juvenile court intervention or which are alternatives to adjudication 

and disposition. 

h. Detention - To provide temporary residential care in a physically 

restrictive setting prior to adjudication, or after adjudication 
and disposition while awaiting placement. 

i. Transportation - To provide the resources necessary for the secure 

and timely movement of youth, such as from the court to detention 

and back. 

Provision of Intake, Monitoring Services; The County Juvenile Officer 

Senate Bill no. 674, submitted on September 24, 1979 by Senator Sederburg 

suggests a means of gradually abolishing the County Juvenile Officer 

system. 

In summary, the bi.ll woul d offer current County Juvenn e Offi'ce.r~ ~nd Assistant 

County Juvenil e Offi cers a choice betwe.en: 

a. Full participation in the stutes fringe beneftt package prQytded 

for members of state classified civil service. 

b. Retaining whatever fringe benefits are currently provided in 

the county ;n addition to participation in the State Reti.rement 

System. 



c. With the approval of the chief judge, becoming full county 

employees with salary and benefits provided as stipulated in 

the county. 

For any new CJOts or ACJOts, and any current employees that elect Option "C" 

above, the state would provide a grant to the county for staff salaries based 

on the size of the county. 

If passed by the Legislature Senate Bill 674 would gradually eliminate the 

County Juvenile Officer system and replace it with grants to counties for 

court staff based on county size. 

These provisions would gradually eliminate the County Juvenile Officer (CJO) 

and Assistant County Juvenile Officer (ACJO) by converting these positions 

to county employee positions subsidized by the State. 

An alternative could be to convert CJOts and ACJOts to employees of the State 

Court Administrative Office, Michigan Supreme Court. The State Court Adminis

trative Office could then assign these positions to the juvenile courts in 

accordance with standards which the Supreme Court would prescribe. 

We suggest, in addition, that in those counties in which a services staff transfer 

is arranged, the County Juvenile Officer position(s} could be earmarked as the 

position(s) which will remain with the juvenile court for the purposes of 

providing the intake and monitoring services. In jurisdications in which these 

duties would not require full time positions, other judicial functions such 

as rAgister, referee, or court administrator could be included. 

In the less populous counties which currently have only one C.J.O. position, 

the retention by the juvenile court of the entire position would require the 

Department to provide 'the necessary non-judicial court services with existing, 

or new, personnel, 
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An assessment of the exact number of positions which each juvenile court 

would need to meet its intake and monitoring responsibilities cannot be 

offered at this time. The State Court Administrative Office, Michigan 

Supreme Court, is not receiving sufficiently complete data to enable an 

assessment to be made. That determination must be made during the course 

of county/state negotiations for the transfer of staff. 
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TRANSFER PROCEDURE 

Discussion 

Transfers to state service have occurred with enough regularity over the 

years to permit the establishment by the State of some fairly standardized 

procedures for the documentatibn, review and completion of transfers. 

Most notable was the transfer, in the 1960 1s, of all staff members of all 

County Departments of Welfare to the Department of Social Services. 

Recently, staff of the Wayne County Psychiatric Hospital were transferred 

to the State Department of Mental Health. In October, 1978, the Department 

assumed, by request, the administration and operation of the Genesee County 

Juvenile Detention Center. In addition, a proposal has been developed to 

transfer county adult probation officers to the State Department of Corrections. 

In order for the State to adequately consider requests for transfer, the trans

fer process must also be integrated with the State budget process. 

The fiscal year for State government is October 1 through September 30. The 

budget development process normally begins from 18 months to two years before 

the fiscal year begins. Therefore budgets for appropriations which begin 

October 1, 1979, were under development from October 1977 through April of 1978. 

We estimate that it will take approximately 6 months for the request, negotiation 

and documentation process. In addition, the review of budget requests, decision·· 

making and state funding normally takes a year. Therefore a local request to 

begin the process must be submitted at least 18 months before funding and actual 

transfer can take place. Any requests received by April 1 of any given year 

could be operational by October 1 of the next year. Any requests submitted 

later than April 1 would be for the year after that, and so on. 
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List of Procedures 

This section describes the procedures suggested for a transfer of services 

staff, equipment, supplies and facilities from requesting counties to the 

Department of Social Services. These procedures are designed to integrate 

three sets of considerations: 

1. The unique characteristics of a voluntary transfer of services. 

2. The procedures established for transfers by Civil Service, 

Social Services and Management and Budget. 

3. The State budget cycle. 

The following procedures have been divided into three areas. These ,areas are: 

1. Transfer Requests 

2. Negotiation/Documentation 

3, Review/Funding 

In par'enthesis after each area is the approximate amount of time necessary to 

complete the activities listed. 

Transfer Reguests (One Month) 

Step 1 

By joint concurrence of the county board of commissioners and the chief 

judge of the probate court, an individual county may voluntarily request 

consideration of a transfer of county services staff, equipment, suprl ies 

and facilities to the Department of Social Services. The request will be 

made by formal communication (signed by the chief judge of the county 

probate court and the chairperson, county board of commissioners) to: the 

Director of the Department of Social Services with a copy to the county 

Social S2rvices Board of the )~equesting county. 
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Step 2 

Within one week the Department will acknowledge the request with a formal 

communi~dtlon to: 

1. The county probate court. 

2. The county board of commissioners. 

The Department, through Field Services Administration, will also formally 

notify the county Social Services Board and the Director of the County 

O(lpartment of Socia1 Services that the request for the voluntary transfer 

of the county juvenile court services has been received. 

Step 3 

The county Social Services Board will formally acknowledge the receipt of the 

transfer request by letter to: 

1. The board of county commissioners. 

2. The chief judge of the probate court. 

3. The Director of the County Department of Social Services. 

Step 4 

The Director of the Department of Social Services will: 

1. Notify the Director of the Office of Children and Youth Services 

of the request for a transfer. The Office will be responsible 

for carrying out the planning, coordination activities that are 

necessary for the implementation of the transfer. 

2. Notify DSS, Personnel Services of the pending transfer. 

Step 5 

The Offi ce of Chil dren and Youth Servi ces wi 11 designate specific Office staff 

to be responsible for carrying out the planning, coordination activities 

necessary for the implementation of the transfer. 
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Step 6 

The responsible OCYS staff will initiate contact with: 

1. CSS, Field Services Administration. 

2. DSS, Bureau of Personnel Administration and Staff Development -

Personnel Services. 

3. Department of Civil Service, Bureau of Classification. 

4. Department of Management and Budget, State Employees Retirement 

System. 

5. The Director of the County Department of Social Services. 

6. The official county representative(s) as designated by the board 

of commissioners, the chief judge of the probate court, and the 

county Social Services Board. 

Documentation/Negotiation (five months) 

Step~ 

The court will provide documentation to the Office of Children and Youth 

Services regarding the transfer as required by law and by procedures to 

be established by the, Department. (See Recommendation 2 and Appendix B for 

details on some of the required information.) 

Step 2 

Upon receipt of the documentation, the Office of Children and Youth Services 

will forward copies of the material to the following: 

1. DSS, Personnel Services 

2. DSS, Business Services Divisi'on 

3. DSS, Field Services Administration 

4. Department of Management and Budget 

lJpotl rN.aipL of documentation, the Department of Social Services, Personnel 

Services will cnrnp',ete preliminary job analysis, job clussification and pay 
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rate schedule information. This information will be communicated to the 

Department of Civil Service, Bureau of Classification. 

Step 4 

The State Employees Retirement System, Department of Management and Budget, 

will review the material for information regarding the transfer of benefits. 

Step 5 

DSS Business Services, Facilities Management Section, will review the material 

for land and/or office space implications. 

Step 6 

When the necessary reviews have been completed, the Office of Children and 

Youth Services will notify representatives of the time and place of pending 

county/state negotiations: 

a. County Board of Commisstoners 

b. County Social Services Board 

c. Director, County Department of Social Services 

d. Chief judge of probate 

e. Department of Civil Service 

f. Department of Management and Budget 

g. Law enforcement representative (selected by the county) 

h. Private children's agency representative (selected by the county) 

i. Employee representative (selected by the chief judge) 

Step 7 

The negotiations, unless vetoed by one of the major parties, will result in an 

approved written transfer plan detailing the provisions of the transfer in accord 

wi til requi rements specifi ed by the Department of Ci vil Servi ce. 
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Review/Funding (twelye months) 

Step 1 

Department of Civil Service~ Bureau of Classification, will present the pro

vi s ions of the transfer request, with recommendati'ons, to the Ci vil Servi ce 

Commission. 

Step 2 

Under Michigan Law the Civil Service Commission may accept or reject the 

transfer prOVisions. The Commission will communicate its decision to the 

Bureau of Classification. 
Step 3 

The Department of Civil Service, Bureau of Classification, will communicate 

this decision to the Office of Children and Youth Services and to DSS, Personnel 

Services. Asample Civil Service proposal is included in Appendix D. 

Step 4 

a. If disapproved by the Civil Service Commission, the Director, 

Department of Social Services~ will communicate this information 

to the designated county officials with a request to reopen 

negotiations. 

b. If ~roved~ the transfer plan will be incorporated into the 

Department of Social Services, Field Services Administration's 

budget request for the subsequent fiscal year. 

Step 5 

The Field Services Administration's budget request is reviewed: 

a. Internally by the Director's Office~ and the Office of Planning~ 

Budget and Evaluation. 

b. By the Governor's Office and the Department of Management and Budget. 

c. By the Legislature. 
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Step 6 

Upon funding, the parties involved will be notified. The DSS, Personnel 

Services, and the DSS county office designated as administratively 

responsible will implement the transfer through DSS, Field Services Adminis

tration. 

Step 7 

Affected county employees will be notified of their impending transfer by 

the county, the Department of Social Services and the State Employee's 

Retirement System. They will be advised of the date of the transfers its 

affect on their salaries and fringes and their rights and options as state 

employees. 

Step 8 

DSS Personnel Services, Department of Civil Service, State Employee's Retire

ment System, and the Office of Management and Staff Development, DSS, will 

conduct on-site orientation for all transferred employees. 
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TRANSFER COSTS 

As noted earlier in this plan, if the legislature determines that the 

State's policy should be redirected toward a unification of services, the 

legislature must also determine the most appropriate method of financing 

the services. 

Put briefly, one of the two questions, which follow, must be answered in 

the affirmative: 

a. Should the State apply its current pattern of cost sharing in 

institutional care, child care fund, etc., and "charge back" a 

portion of the cost of services to counties? 

b. Should the State apply its current pattern in abuse, neglect, 

delinquency community services, etc. and assume the total cost 

of providing local services? 

If all County Juvenile Officers (CJO's) and Assistant County Juvenile 

Officers (ACJO's), all detention employees and all court staff identified 

by title as being court services staff were to transfer to the State, then 

1,621 staff would transfer. As shown in Table 2, page 22, in the section 

titled "County/State Funding of Service Delivery," the total cost of these 

staff (salary plus an average 15 per cent fringe) is $29,651,845. 

The State currently contributes $8,138,219 to these costs, plus provides an 

additional $3,135,000 dollars annually in payments to counties for the care 

of state wards in detention. Counties are then billed for 50% of these costs 

0,1' $1,567,500. If the state's share is increased by it's share of the amount 

now being paid for state wards and the county share decreased by the same 

,1111011111. !.IINI t.hp «(I'; I of HIP";!' ',til ff tlt'p ~,hi1r'ptl ley: 1 

'I Actua'i payment by the State fay' detention of' ~LaU~ wiir'd~ to C()untie!:> It'II9lB -' 
$3,135,061.44; Source: Payment Document Control Division, MOSS. Although 
counties are billed for 50% of these costs actual county reimbursemen~to the 
State have been less than the amount billed. 
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a. The State - $9,705~719 (32.7%) 

b. The Counties - $19,946,126 (67.3%) 

Total $29,651,845 

If these staff transfer to the executive branch, the cost to the state must 

be estimated based on a defined set of conditions. For example, if: 
a. All CJO's and ACJO's transfer 

b. All detention employees' transfer, with detention costs charged 

at 50% 

c. All counties decide to transfer services staff with services 

charged back to counties at 40 per cent 

d. Fringe benefits are calculated at the state civil service level 

of 24.5% (23.5% for employee, plus 1% for Civil Service) 

... Shen, the estimated cost to the state of adopting this plan would be as 

follows: 

a. State Share $17,542,860 (55.9%) 

b. County Sha re $13,836,205 (44.1 %) 

Total salaries plus 
state fringes at 
24.5% $31,379,065 

Since the State already contributes $9,705,719, under these conditions the 

current state contribution would have to increase by $7,837,141 an eighty-

one per cent increase over current expenditures. County costs would decrease 

by $6,109,921 a thirty-one per cent decrease from current county expenditures. 

If all detention programs transferred at 60% state costs, rather than 50% 

and all other conditions remained the same, then: 

a. State Share $18,827,439 (60%) 

b. County Share $12,551,626 (40%) 
$31,379,065 
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Under these conditions, the current state contribution would increase by 

'$9,121,720, a ninty-four per cent increase over current expenditures. 

County costs would decrease by $7,394,500; a thirty-seven per cent decrease 

from current county expenditures. 

Regardless of the final conditions established by the legislature these 

changes should not be made within a single fiscal year. The approval of 

transfer requests should include consideration of the spreading of these 

costs over several fiscal years. 

In addition, since the transfer negotiations, review and funding is expected 

to take at least eighteen months, if a request was made prior to April 1, 1980, 

the earliest likely date for an actual transfer would be October 1, 1981. 

Obviously, there are a number of unknowns which could alter the cost estimates 

considerably. Among these are: 

a. These figures assume that all CJOls and ACJO's would transfer to 

the state. This assumption is probably incorrect, but until more 

b. 

is known about the intent of the legislature and the preferences 

of these staff a more accurate estimate is not possible. 

Until the exact conditions under which a transfer could take place 

are known (cost sharing formula, types of services and staff 

included, etc. ) counties cannot make informed judgments about 

whether they would wish a voluntary transfer to take place. 

Therefore, although some maximum costs can be estimated there is no 

way to predict how many counties would choose a transfer to the State. 

c. Some costs cannot be determined without more detailed review in pro

spective counties. These undetermined costs include: 

(1) The extent of county reduction and state increases in costs 

associated with staffing (office space, equipment, supplies, 
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training, etc.). 

(2) The number, type and costs of support services staff required 

to support the transferred staff (secretaries, clerks, number 

and level of supervisory personnel, etc.). 

(3) The number and type of other non-judicial, non-probation and 

non-CJO service staff is unknown in some counties (diversion 

staff, foster care workers, youth service bureau staff, etc.). 

(4) Additional staff will be necessary in the Department of Social 

Services, Central Office, to develop procedures, establish 

standards for staff, develop training and conduct negotiations. 

(5) As existing positions are classified in the state civil service 

system some increases will occur because of salary differentials., 
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TRANSFER ISSUES 

As has been described) the decision to unify services through a transfer from 

the courts to the Department has extensive programatic and fiscal implications 

for the delivery of service to Michigan youth. 

The following is a list of some of the major issues which arise in this area 

of State policy. Some of these issues require the collection of additional 

information before a decision can be reached) others require that a choice be 

made about which of several options is judged to be the preferred approach for 

Michigan. 

1. Jhe implications of the Headlee Amendment for an action of this type 

remain unclear. 

The Headlee Amendment is under review for its implication~ for a wide 

variety of State and local activities. As of this writing many questions 

about the application of this amendment appear unresolved. 

If unification is contemplated in juvenile justice) further study is needed 

to assess the potential ~mpaGt of the Headlee Amendment on a transfer 

of services that are now being provided by the court with county funds. 

It should be clear) that this plan does not call for either a reduction 

in the State's share of the cost of financing local services) nor does 

it mandate additional local contributions beyond those currently provided 

by counties. 

2. The total cost of a unified delivery system and its implications for 

State and county costs cannot be accurately determined at the present 

time. 

As noted above) based on current spending, we would not expect the 

State's costs to reduce, nor the county's costs to increase. 
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However, the reverse may be true to an indeterminate extent. The 

State's costs may increase and the county's decrease, depending 

upon what approach to financing and support services is taken by 

the legislature. 

3. The Department cannot efficiently and competently handle an immediate 

transfer of all court services. 

If legislation were passed transferring services to the State and all 

eighty-three counties (or just the twenty largest counties) asked for 

a transfer within a year, t~e,Department could not assume those respon

sibilities in that time without extensive risk to both the community 

and the youth during the period of transfer. This is for two reasons: 

a. The logistics of such a transfer are enormous. Completing the 

transfer negotiations, insuring the rights of employees trans

ferred, and maintaining effective services during such a tran

sition takes time. Regardless of the ability of the Department, 

unless the necessary time is available to effect such a transfer 

competently, then the state risks such errors as: Violations 

of employee rights, increased risk to communities, youth being 

"lost" during the process, etc. 

b. If a unification of services is pending, the Department intends to 

develop plans for establishing a continuum of services, defining 

the relationship between different services, and specifying the 

purpose of each service for different types of youth. 

In essence, the mere transfer of services is not enough. All services, 

whether now provided by the Department or transferred from the courts, 

must be placed within a unified context of service delivery. 
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The Department has begun this planning for the services that 

are now administer'ed by the Department. Additional time would 

be necessary to add t)'ansferred servi ces to thi s effort. 

4. If a revised code is passed, courts and the Department would have both an 

extensive code revision and the transfer of services to contend with simul

taneously. 

The code revisions, currently under study in the legislature, would result 

in some fundamental revisions in the juvenile justice system. However, 

none of these revisions deal with the issues of dual wardship or the dual 

system of delivering services in Michigan. 

Dealing with a revised code and a transfer of services simultaneously would 

have both advantages and disadvantages. Staff in the courts and the 

Department would have to adjust to a considerable amount of change all at 

once. However, it may be easier for staff to adjust to fundamental changes 

made fairly quickly than it would be to spread those changes over a long 

period of time. 

Given the emphasis of the code revision on procedural detail in the judicial 

process, it may be to the court I s advantage to transfer servi ces in order to 

direct maximum attention to the revisions in judicial functions, 

5. Under a gradual approach toward unification there will be a period of time 

during which Michigan will have a mixed, rather than dual system, i.e., 

in some counties the dual system will remain while others will have unif,ed 

servi ce del i~. 

Thi sis a cl ea r dra\'Jback to the approach bei ng reconmended. Si nce some 

counties are expected to transfer services now provided through the courts 
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and others are clearly not expected to, Michigan will have a mixed 

system for an indefinite period of time. 

In spite of this disadvantage, the gradual approach still appears to be 

the method of choice. A mixed system should be no more difficult to 

manage since current familar patterns will remain in counties where a 

transfer does not take place. In counties where a transfer does occur 

time has been allowed for the planning necessary to insure as smooth 

a transition as possible. As more counties transfer the difficulties 

of a mixed approach will reduce. 

As described earlier, the gradual approach also permits: 

a. The spreading of increased state costs over several years. 

b. The involvement of local groups in negotiations which are 

designed to apply the general principles of a transfer to 

the unique characteristics of each county. 

c. The gathering of detailed cost and impact data on a county 

by county basis. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendation 1: The State should establish a long range policy of unifying 

juvenil e justi ce servi ces through a transfer of servi ces currentlL2.l2erated b~ 

the probate courts to the Executive branch of government. 

In order to implement this recommendation the legislature should repeal sub

section 116(3) of Public Act 280 of 1939 as amended, and replace this sUbsection 

with the folloWing. l 

/I (31 (al UpOI1 :the jobl,t c.OI1c.lWtel1c.e 06 .the Cow'l.-ty BOCVl.d 06 Comm,t.6.6,{.011eM 

al1d ,the c.i1,Le6 judge 06 pMba-te ct C.OW1-ty may It..eqLte.6,t a ,tJt..al1.66eJL 06 aLe. 

juvelU1.e jtt.6:Uc.e M)/.V,tc.e.6 al1d 6ctc.i ... U."tLe.6 ,to .the depaJt...tmeVtt. 16 al1Y 

,t/t..al1.6 6 eJt.. ,[.6 ,to 0 c.c.tUt ,th.w ,tJt..a/'1,6 6 eJL mu..6.t .t11c..eude CU1Y cud a..e.,e. 06 ,the 6o.te.ow

,Ll1g M)t..V,Lc.e.6 0 peJt..a..ted by Olr. pLLlt.c.ha.6 ed by ,the pM ba..te c.ou)tX w,L-tl"'tI1 ,the>. 

c.ow'l.-ty: Ve...ten"tLol1, de...ten"tLon a..e.teJLf1./",...t[Ve.6, plW bcctLo 11, 6o.6.teJt.. c.ahe, ctdop:Uol1, 

.6he...e..teJL c.Me, cUagl1o.6,tLc. eva..e.uct.ttOI1 al1d ,tJt..ea..tme~t.t, plr.eVe/'L.tLv2., cl.C.VeJv~,lOI'ICVl.y, 

olr. pltO,te.c..tLve l~eJLV'{'C.f2A, Olr. cmy o,theA f.,e/t.v,Lc.e appltove.d by ,the 06Mc.e, .[11 

C.OI1jLU1c..tl0I1 wLth ,the S.ta..te Cou.tt.t Adll1bt-w,tJt..a..tLve 06Mc.e. /I 

/I (31 {b 1 The depaJt...tme~t-t may ex.d!.Ltde de...ten"tloI1 61t0m ,the ,~eJLv,tc.M ,to be 

:tJta.11.6 6 e.M.e.d, .t6 ,l11 ,the 0 p,{,n"lO 11 0 6 ,the depaJt...bne.I'l.-t: 

1 . The nac.leLty c.al'l.l1o,t be e6 Mc .. Le.I1-te.y ope.Jta..ted by ,the S,ta..te. 

2. The 6ac..LU ... ty c.aYLI1O,t be ope...lt..a..te.d a.6 a ILe.g,Lol1a..e. 6ac.lUty ,tl1 

ac.c.oltd wLtlt :the p.ealt .6ubnl-L-tte.d by ,the depCtlt...tme.l1-t ,to ,the 

.e.eg.L6.e.a.:ttUte. ul1deJt.. S ec..tLo 11 400. 11 5 ( d 1 06 .the So c..La..e We...e.6Me Ac..t. II 

Discussion 

This restricts transfel' requests to a transfer of all court ~perated juvenile 

justice services within the county. In cases where a qu~stion exists about 

whether il set of local activities is a "service ll or a "judicial function," this 

As defined in this section of the Social Welfare Act, "Office" refers to the 
Office of Children and Youth Services, Michigan Department of Social Services. 
"Department" refers to the Michigan Department of Social Services. 
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subsection empowers the Office of Children and Youth Services in conjunction 

with the State Court Administrative Office with the responsibility of 

distinquishing between services and judicial functions as defined by law. 

The subsection sti'pulates that the process mus·t 5e tni:ti:ated at the local 

1 evel upon the agreement of county commi:ss-i'oners and the chief judge of 

probate. It also gives the Department the auUiorHy to determine the best 

interests of the state regarding state operation~ of detention services. 

As will be seen in subsequent paragraphs the agreement of the county and the 

probata judge in this subsection is not a commitment to accept a transfer, but 

only an indication of interest and a willingness to begin negotiations to assess 

the effect of such a transfer on local services. 

Recommendation 2: This transfer should be completed on a county by county basis 

and be begun only upon the request of local officials. Extensive local involve

ment will be required to determine the details of each t:ansfer aod to bala~he 

state's interests in consistency with a recognition of the unique characteristics 

of each county. 

The following language should be added to Sec~;on 116 of the Social Welfare Act.: 

1/ ( 3) (e.) Upo n :th.e /l.ec.up:t 06 WJt,{ ... t"':f.rL ev.tdene.e 06 ,the e.o I'Le.LlJtJr.el~e.e 06 

:the e.(JIt)Uy bOaJr..d 06 e.omm,w.6.toneA-6 and ,the due6 jLtdge 06 pJwba.te 

.the 06 Me. e 1:, ha.te -< .. It-Ui.a:te pita e.edWr.e..6 60 it e.o I1dLtC,tLl'lg IH?.g o.tLa.Uo n6 be tW(!.C!.I1 

the .state, a.6 1tC!y.Jltc-6en..ted by :the 06Q,te.e, .the. afioee.:te.d e.OW!.ty bOMri ofl 

e.OlnHl,(.C6l0fle'LO, tiLe e.OLU~..ty bOaJr..ri 0 fi ,6oe.{.a.e M.JtV.(e.r!..6, :the Q.h.( C fI Jlld!1(' 

06 pltoba.te, aNd the VepCVt.:tm(!~!:t 06 C.(vU!. Se.ltv.te.e. Ateea.6t UriC .l(Q)Jltl'-

Mmta..tLve 6JtOm :the 6o.UOLULI1g gltour-0 .6ha.U. be .tlwLted .to PCl.J!..t-i.c.-<.pa.tc . . tV! 

.the. I~ego;Ua:Uol'l.6: Lew) e.l1fiolte.e.me.n:t, pJri .. va.te cIt-Ud/te.I1',6 age.I1cie..6, VepCl.J!..t-

t1Iel1i" I)~ MonagmC'l'It ami BudAd' cmd CLny (lmpfoljC!C! balt,qaJVlivl!) C(!l()VIt".6 o66 cciC(,Hy 

JIQ(l(lql'l(Z(lr/ bl..{ :the c.lli.C!.6 jurig(J CL6 Jtep!t()'.J(JI'l,UvI9 (ImrJ.fuu('C! (VI.tC)/I<'-II(-'l,1I 
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"( 31 Cdl. TheAe. ne.goua,;Uolt6 f.,.haU lteA.uLt -tn a WMfte.I'1. :tIta.lt6oe.lt agh..e.e.me.n;t 

whA..c.h muAt .0 pe.c.-toy a-t .te.a.o,t ,the. 0 o.te.omng : 

1. The. name., ounc.lion, tit.te., ac.c.u.mu..e.a-te.d .6-tc.k. .te.ave., 

ac.c.u.mu..e.a-te.d annua.f. .te.ave. and al'l.YLLtae. f.,a.f.MY 00 aU e.mp.toye.e.;., 

to be. :tItaM 0 e.Me.d. 

2. The. I'l.ame., oUnc.-tLoM, and ;U;te.e. 00 ate. ernp.e.oye.eA ,to Jte.ma),n 

-tn the. c.o u.Il.-t • 

3. A duC'JUp;Uol'l. 0·6 what m-tn.tmum c.ou.Jtt OUI'l.C.,UOM w-Le.e. be. ma"tl'l.,ta"tne.d 

an.d how the. Jte.ma"tMng e.mp.toye.eA w,LU c.Mlty out ,thef., e. OUI'l.c.:UOM. 

4. A deAc.Mp;t{on 0·6 :the. .6Upp0Jt,Uve. f."tao·6, e.q Lupm e.1'l..t, bu,LtcUng/s aVId 

.6Upp.UeA to be. :tItalt6 n e.Me.d w,{...:th the. f., eAv,Lc.eA, wilh e.v-Lde.nc.e. ,tha-t 

:theA e. MtppOJt.a aiLe. 1'l.e.C.eAf.,MY ,to the. c.ol'l.unue.d e.n n e.c.,Uv e. OUVlC.,UO Mng 

06 the. .6e.1tv-tc.e. -LVI the. Ve.paJttme.I'lL 

5. A deAc.Jt-Lp:Uon 06 the. ph..OC.e.dLtJteA ,to be. nailowe.d bl ,i.MuJUVlg employe.e. 

Jt-Lght.6 and be.Vle.·6U..6 duIt-LVlg and ao,te.lt the. ,th..aMoe.lt pJtOC.e.M. 

6. A deAc.Jt-Lp,Uon 00 how ,th..alt6·6e.Me.d emp.toye.u w£U be. g.tve.VI the. 

a ppoh...tunLty to be. emp.to ye.d ,Ln ,the. .6ta,te. c..tM.6-tMe.d c.-Lv,Le. f., e.Jtl'.Lc.e. 

bl c.ompuctrtc.e. wLth PJtOC.e.dLtJte..o e..o,tabwhed by ,the. AUc.hA..gal'1. C,Lv-Le. 

S e.ltv-Lc.e. Comrn-LM-to I'l.. 

7. A de..o c.Jt.Lp,Uo I'!. a 0 the. e..o;Uma-te.d IS;ta.te. and .to c.a.f. C.M,a 00 pM v-td-tng 

juve.n,£.e.e. juA,UC.e. f.,e.Jtv-Lc.e..o both plte. cmd pM,t ;tltaMoe.lt, a de.f.,c.Jt-Lp,tLol'1. 

On how the. C.M,a 00 e.ac.h .6e.1tv-Lc.e. M~. ,to be. de-te.Jtm-Ln.e.d by ,the. de.pcvr...t

me.n.t al'1.d a wt 00 any JteJ.mbu..tr..6 e.me.J'l.-a ne.c.e..of., My oJtom the. stale. :to -th e. 

c.oltn,tlj60Jt :th..aVIf., 6e.Me.d f.,Upp£"tv." e.qu,Lpme.n-t, bu)'.fdblg.6 Oil.. ofitefl 

C(I({HtU C.O.6t6 cw60c.la,te.ci wLth .tile. .tJr.a~I.66(!l!.. 

8. A de..oc.Jt-Lpuol'l. 00 ,th.e. f.,ttb.6e.qLte.Vlt IS;te.P1s ,to be. ,talle.lltl1 C.ulllpe(!.,t·(1l9 

the .th..an.-66eh.., lnC.eLLcUng e..6,t,tma-te.d bcg.{J.wblD aJ'1.d C'OIlIpCd CUll \I(d'<!~ 

nU}1 til etJ{(Hl6 n (' 'l . " 
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Discussion 

These subsecti ons provi de the detail necessa ry to conduct negoti ati ons between 

the major groups involved in order to plan activities in each county that 

requests a transfer of court services. 

The groups involved in the negotiation are those believed to be most affected 

by a transfer and those most interested in the final outcome. 

This material still does not finalize the transfer procedures. If all of the 

above is completed, it still does not mean that a transfer will take place. 

However, several things are expected to occur during the negotiation process: 

A. Those interested in a transfer, or concerned about its effects, will 

have a chance to influence the outcome. 

B. Negotiation in each interested county will insure that the unique 

characteristics of the county can be taken into account during the 

development of a tl'ansfer plan. 

C. Those involved in the process will gather the information needed to 

make an informed final judgment of whether such a transfer could be 

expected to meet their own interests. 

D. The product to be completed during negotiation will provide the 

Department and the legislature with the detail necessary to determine 

the expected fiscal and programatic implications of such a transfer 

in each county. 

Recommenda ti on 3: .E..9~.~!ll~ or ...P..9.!~t i nteres t J.!!.. each ,QJun_t.l. J!,an_sJ.e.!::. .§!.!oul d 

l1..a.v_e.Jb~~~tJl.o riJy_t~_s_t()2_.9J:lY.-.-t.~~!l.0e r .-?..L9 .!l.Y- p_o_i .n.t_j.!l_ .tJ,.e .. n_e.99 ~t.i5!. t.i.0.!l.PTO.c.('! 5 s . 

The parties which should have the authority to veto a transfer at any point in 

the process are: The Depal~tment of Social Servi ces, the county Board of 

Commissioners, the chief judge of probate, the county Social Services Board, 

the Civil Service Commission, the legislature and the Governor. 
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This recommendation should be implemented through the addition of the following 

to Section 116 of the Social Welfare Act: 

/I ( 3) (e..) The.. 6J..11Ci! :tJtal'l6 6 eA CLglLe..eme..l'l-t mU-6.t hCLVe.. the.. W~i.;tte..11 .6UppolLt 

06 .the.. de..pCLIL:tme..11:t., :the.. c.ouvt:ty bOCULd 06 c.omm.t.6.o,i.011eM, the. c.h-Le..6 j ttdg C!.. 

06 phO bCt-te., the.. CLv.Le S eAV.i.c.e.. Comm.t.6.6.i.o VL CLVLCL .the c.ow'[:tu boCUtd 06 .6 oc.J..ctE 

.6 eJLvlc.e...6 . /I 

"(3) (6) AI'lY CLppJLQve..d :UtCLVL.66eA clgJLe..emel'l-t:.o mU-6.t be.. .6ubmLtted by .the 

de..paJI;tmc.l'l-t .to :the.. .e.c.g.t.6.e.ct.tu.JLe.. CO'ld the.. Ve..pCVl;tmevL-t 06 MctVLclg eme..n-t ctVLd 

Budgel 6011. c.OVL.6.i.clVLCt-t(OVL ,L11 olLdeA ,to be.. .L11c-tttdc.d .LVL ,the.. StCLte bltdget 

601L the.. .6 ubI!:' e..quevd YC.CUL. II 

"(3) (g) OVLC.e.. .the.. :tJw.VL.66eJt hct-6 be..e..VL ctpplLove..d ,i.VL ctc.c.olLd wLth .6e..C.,tLOVL 116 

(3) (a) tlvwugh. (3) (6) -Lt mClY VLO,t be.. JLe...6c-LVLde..d w,UI'l.Ou,t :the.. ClppILOVCLe. 06 

both hOLl.o e...6 06 the.. .tc.g,0!:'.e.ct-tu.JLe.. ctl1d .the.. GOV eAVLOIL. 1/ 

Discussion 

These subsections are the final steps in the transfer process. The first 

sUbsection requires that the major groups affected by a transfer reach agree

ment on the detail necessary to complete such a transfer. If agreement is 

not reached, either negotiations continue or the process stops. 

The interests of the local groups should be apparent. The interests of the 

Department and the Office should include an assessment of whether the Depart

ment is capable of assuming the transferred responsibilities in an effective 

and timely manner. 

It is poss i b 1 e thdt the Oepil rtlllent woul d conceptually support II number ot 

transfers tlt any ~riven till1e, but only give approval to u lilllited nUlI1ber ill 

order to phase in the changes over time. 

Law enforcement, private agencies and employee representatives have a critical 

role in the negotiating process, and are included in the list of required 
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participants in sUbsection 3(C). However.critical the involvement of these 

groups in determining the detail of any transfers, they have not been given 

the authority to veto a transfer. 

The same is true of the Department of Management and Budget. TIl'is Depal'tmenL 

plays a critical role in the state's budget process but the final decisions 

about funding rest with the Governor and the legislature. 

The integration of the transfer process into the budget cycle allows the 

legislature to maintain control over the costs and timing of such transfers 

depending upon current financial conditions and other considerations. 

The final subsection would allow the repeal of a transfer after legislative 

approval under extenuating circumstances, but would eliminate any question of 

a previously approved transfer being rescinded because of such things as changes 

in personnel, at either the state or local level after the process is complete. 

Recommendation 4: The State should assume 60% of the costs of any transf_~l:.red 

services, with the remaining 40~~ to be charged back to loca" governmetlL __ A_nx 

services not transferred should continue under current reimbursement formulas, 

when applicable. 

This recommendation should be implemented through the addition of the following 

to Section 116 of the Social Welfare Act: 

"(3)(h) Once .the t.l1.CU1.66c.JL 11M been c.ompfeted ;the depaJL.tmeltt 61lC(.U c.haJr.ge 

the! COWI(!! 06 /((!/!lc.cie!l'lC(! 601t 40% 00 the. CO.61" 06 CLee tJLCW,!lOCfLfr.cci .6c!'l.V'{Ce!6 

pfr.(IvU~tI 0(1'1. cacil uouth. Tf.i.t.6 c.ha.l1.9Cbacl~ 6f.wU be 6ubjcct 't{lU/(! {\(J[I('oweJ/Sl: 

7. TIll' l'C'H ('0 ((t!lIleJ/c.6't1'fr.,cJ/D allY tJWl'l60Cf(lleci J.,(!ltv·i.c.1.!.6 op<!!wtCtl 

dhl!!2.tCy by tltl.! dC!)Jcur.tl1lcJ/t 61IClee be p(('[n. by the. 6tCLtc!. 

2. Tlte CO.6:t 06 n.eten;UoVl MltV,!.C.e..6 w,u.l be chMge.d bac.IG :to C.OLU1t,[1.!.6 

(I,;t .the Mete on 50% 00 :the. eMt of; cMe! pelt dCLY pelL Ijo(.(.th. 
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3. Ate. nOI'l-.tJtCtJ't.06e.-'1Ju! .. d MJw .. Lc..e. . .6 c..u.Ntenl,ey oy.Jvl£(;t:ed by tlH! ciey.Jcur;tme..vd 

OIL y.Jultc..hcue.d bff the de..y.JctIl...t:me..n,t .6ha..e.e c..ovLtblLLe. uVldelL Ct(i[)[e!wt· otLl'lc(.i,119 

60llmLLe.Cl..6 aVId JLe..gu ... ea:Uo Vl.6 . 

4. No .6tcLte It C?,,[mbLLM emen..t .6 haLe be y.J/tOv,Lclecl to c..oun:Ue.6 nOlL :the. MlLec..:{' 

y.Jlwv.L.6..con Olt IXUtc..!tCl..6r2. by ..the c..OUll...t on CtJ1y .6Vtv..cc..e thcL..t hM be(!.I1 

"(3) ( .. [) PJdolt to the .. LVl.6..tLgc(;U,.on on any nOll.mae :tJtCLVl.6nr2,1t 11e..gOt..ca..U0Vl.6 

the.. cley.JcuL-tmel1:t .6fw..e..e e.6 .. tcLbLL.6h y.J/tOc..edLL/te.6 60lt c..oI1duc...t{l'lg vle.go .. t..{,a:tlovvs. 

The..6e y.JJwc..edwte..-s .6ha .. e.e .6y.Jec....cny a..t i..ea.6:t .. the.. me-thodo 06 deteJun{llblg the! 

CO.6t 06 tltaVl.6oeJUte.d MJtvLc..e.6, f!...L.6 .. t any JtumbtUt.6ement y.JlLoc..edwte!...6 aVId w,LU 

(ch' Ill,t ('pell tc' 1Il'~I('t«((Ul'I'I 011 CL c(}tmtu by l'(!Ulltt{ basc!l." 

Discussion 

If services are to be unified under the Executive branch of government as 

specified in recommendation #1, the legislature must determine how those 

services will be financed and include that decision in any new legislation. 

There are essentially two options in this area: 

(1) Establish a county/state cost sharing formula and require 

the department to charge back the cost of services to counties 

based on that formula. 

(2) Fund services entirely with state and federal funds. 

The recollllllendation that the State fund 60~';', of the cost of transferred services 

is Illade 1I10rc tentatively than the recol11nendation to unify services. The fi~JLH'(' 

of 60~ is essentially an arbitrary one, designed to strike a balance between 

the need to encourage counties to consider consolidation of services without 

providing so much fiscal incentive that the voluntary nature of the transfer 

is c10udrd by i t r, fi sed I dcJvan ta g(~s. 



Since the total cost of the services is unknown at present, this percentage also 

reduces the problem of asking the State to "sign a blank check.11 ~Jhile it would 

provide some incentives to counties to consider a transfer, 60% of the cost is 

not believed to be excessively beyond the Statels current share of these same 

servi ces. 

In spite of the arbitrary nature of the percentage, further study is not likely 

to produce much more substantive data on the relative costs of using one per

centage versus another. Until the state specifies what services and staff 

are to be considered, and specifies the Statels contribution, we cannot accurately 

assess which of the 83 counties would be willing to transfer. 

Finally, this percentage would reduce the fiscal burden on counties of providing 

services, and still require enough county financing to insure local interest in 

the quality, effectiveness and efficiency of services being provided with county 

money. 

Reconmendation 5: Eliminate the County \]uvenile Officer System. 

This can be done in one of two ways, either of which i5 acceptable to the 

Department. The options are: 

Option 1: Approve Senate Bill 674 submitted on September 24, 1979 by Senator 

Sederburg with the following addition to Section 2: 

2(b) 16 V/.e.go.t-{.a,t.tOM 6oll. a tl1.aMOe.lt 06 .oe.ltv1c.e..6 nltorn .the. C.OUA:to to 

.the. Sta;te. have. be.e.V/. c.ornpR..e.te.d 1V/. ac.c.oltd wLth Se.c..ttov/' 116 (3) (a) .thl1.ougft 

116 (3) (.i.) 06 Ac.t 280 06 1939 a.6 ame.V/.de.d, the. ·6o.e..e.owing .0 haR..e appEy to 

.tho.6e. COLtVL-ty JI.We.~e.e. 06Mc.e.1t.6 aV/.d AM1.6taV/..t COLtrl-ty Juve.VL-Le.e. 06Mc.eM 

,{ I'l the a6 6 e.c..te.d C.OLU'l-tte...o: 

1. Tlw.5C!. empe.oye.C?.6 e.R..e.c..ttng .to Ite.c.uve. .ota.te. be.V/.en-La al1.d 6MV/.ge...o 

wtde.lt op.ttov/' (A), Se.c.uon 2 ,5ha.e..f. ;Ol.aMoe.lt to .the. Ve.paJLtrne.n.t 

06 Soc..taC Se.ltv-i.c.e...o. 

2. ThoM ernp.eoyee.o e.er.c .. t.eng .to Ite.c.elve. Roc.aC bel1efi,{..t.6 (U1riM 

tu iJtlll 0 (J}lJIl III i ~1.f.iIIWll MUll t OLtl'LC. UU 1'1.6 • 
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Option 2: Add the following to Section 116 of the Social Welfare Act: 

3 (j 1 PeJI-MM employed CL6 Coun:{'Y Juve./Ute 06Me.eJt,6 OJ!. AJ.JJ.J-w:tan:t Coun.:ty 

Juve.rU1.e 0ilMe.eM CL6 de.o-Lne.d by law, who aJte. e.mployed -LVI. e.oun..Ue..o 

whe.Jte. neg o;t£atio VIA 6 OJ!. :Utan.J.J 6 eJr. have. b e.e.n e.omple.:te.d -L11 ae.e.oltd with 

.6 ub.6 e.e.:U 0 M 3 ( a 1 ,tMo ug h 3 (-L 1 .6 haJ!.l. : 

1. Bee.ome. e.mplo ye.e..6 a 6 ,the. state. Cou.Jt-t Adm-< .. ltL6;Vta,UVe. 0 il Me.e., 

lvUe.hlgan Suplte.me. COU/1,t. 

2. Be. :UtaM 6 e.Me.d to :the. S:ta..te. CouJt:t Adm-Ln.w:tJr.a..:t{.ve. Oil Me.e. 

wl:thou.-t lOM 06 J..,a1..aJty, be.ne.6w, lOYlge.vLty OJ!. J!.e.:Utr.e.me.n:t, -LV!. 

ae.e.oJ!.d wl:th pItOe.e.dMe..6 de.ve.,e,ope.d by :the. sta,te. COLt/r....t Adm-Ln.w:ttr.a,Uve. 

00 Me.e.· 

3 • Be. a.6.6-Lg V!.e.d :to WOItR. -LV!. .e.o e.al. pltO bate. e.o u.tr...t.6 an.d p e.Jt 6 OItm mbumwn 

e.Olur;t 6uV!.c.:tA..on.J.J, ,<"11 ae.e.oltdane.e. wUh .6,tal1daJtd.6 de.ve..eope.d by the. 

S tct te ('(J((l[ t Adm·tll i,~ t'ICt'ti VI! 0 t\ h {c C2 • 

3 (Ill Ac.:t 22 00 ,the. Pllb.U.e. Ae.:tA 00 1919, CL6 ame.nde.d, -w heJr.e.by J!.e.pe.al.e.d. 

Discussion 

The County Juvenile Officer system is an antiquated method of insuring 

minimum staff to the juvenile courts. The system served its original 

purpose, but, as has been noted in study after study, it has become an 

unnecessary appendage which should be abolished. 

The provisions of Senate Bill 674, modified by Option 1, are discussed 

in the Suggested A~roacQ. secti.on of this plan. This bill was 

supported previously by the Department and has the advantage of affording 

persons employed as County Juvenile Officers and Assistant County Juvenile 

Officers the opportunity to determine which of several options best meets 

their interests . 

. --.---~.------------------------------------~ 



S8 674 (Option l} h.as th.e di:s.advantage Qf cont;:nutng some a~pect~ of the 

system untn it 1s' gradually el i.mfnated l5y attri'tion. 

OpUon 2 has the advantage of e.l i.minattng the system fn counUes transferri ng 

servlces, but does not afford affected employees a choi:ce. They must remain 

in the court and be employed By the State Court Adminfstrative Office. 

Recommendation 6: E1 iminate the curre.nt court opti"on of reguiring the Depart

ment to prov; de serv1ces to court wards wHnout a commi.'tment to the Department. 

This should be implemented through the repeal of MCl 400.55(h) of the Social 

Welfare Act wh;'ch reads as' follows; 

/I (h) To bl.veA,Uga;te., whe.n. Jte.queA:te.d by :the. pJtoba;te. c.ou.Jt:t ma;t..teM peJt

tai.l'I,{flg to depeYlderlt, 11.e.gR.ec..te.d, a.1'ld deLLnquent c.hJ..edlU!.VI arId wa{fLooJr.d 

mLHOIl,6, tlytdeJr.. .the. jU.'rLMU.C.,U,OYL 06 .the tYloba.te C.Oll/r,t ,to pltOvid(! .6UpM

v.iAion aYld60~.te.Jt c.Me. a..6 p!tov,Lde.d by c.OUJr....t o!tde.lr., ami ,to oU!tY1,(.ML :the. 

c.ou.Jt:t, on. !te.queA,t, in.veA.,Ugai:,[oVl.al. !.:Je.lr.vic.e. .<.11. !teAre.d :to :the. hMpUa.U

zaUon 06 c.hil.d!r.e.n. un.de.lr. :the. p!togJta.m 00 :the. f..U.c.higan. c.!r..<.pp.e.e.d c.Wd!r.e.n. 

c.omnU.6!.:JJ..on., whic.h .6e.Jtvic.eA !.:Jha.U .<.n.cl.ude. 6o.te.OW-LLP '<'n.VeA,Uga..tLon. an.d 

c.onUltLul'lg o b.6.e.Jtva-t<.oM . /I 

DisclJssion 

The Department believes that this subsection provides no particular advantage 

to Michigan youth since if a youth is appropriately committed to the Depart

ment, the Department is obligated to provide a full range of services to the 

youth. Some courts disagree, arguing that having the Department of Social 

Services provide services to wards of the court is less stigmatizing than 

making the youth a Departmental ward. 

Empowering the courts with the ability to require that DSS provide certain 

servi ces whether a youth is cammi tted to the Department or not can resul tin 
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some serious difficulties: 

1. Three separate categories of youth are created: 1) Court wards 

receiving court services, 2) court wards receiving DSS services 

and 3) DSS wards receiving DSS services. 

These distinctiona muat now be matntained, but the~ are essentially 

meaningless in terms of the services rendered. The result is 

complicated, inefficient record Reeping that serves no real purpose. 

2. The courts may use this claus'e as' a sort of organizational "relief 

valve" - requiring the Department to provide services to court wards 

as court budgets are cut, work loads increase, etc. 

3. Since the courts may turn this "relief-·valve ll on or off at any time, 

the Department cannot plan ahead for major increases or decreases in 

this service population. 

4. In almost a'll other areas, there exists at least the possibility of 

predicting future caseloads based on changes in specific variables 

(changes in the general youth population, number of arrests, incidents 

of abuse over time, etc.). The courts use of thi s II referra 111 to DSS 

cannot be predicted, since it is primarily based on the court's desire 

(or lack of desire) to require DSS to provide services. 
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APPENDIX 



. . 

SOCIAL WELFARE ACT 
Act 280 of 1939 

Sec. 116. (1) With respect to juvenile court probation st~ff, the office shall: 

Appendix A 

(a) Develop and recommend to the supreme court standards and qualifications fot ell1ployment nnd 
other criteria designed to develop an adequate career service. 

(b) :\{aintain information as to court employment needs and assist in recruitment of qualified personnel. 
(c) Provide, with legislative approval, a statewide system of preservice and inservice training, which 

may include full and part-time scholarships. 

(d) Develop recommendations regarding the functions of the office of county juvenile officer. 
(2) The office may provide consultation and u!.sistance services to the juvenile probation service of the 

probate court. 
(3) The office shall develop a plan which permits the voluntary transfer of county juvenile court 

probation staff to the department by the joint concurrence of the county board of commissioners and the 
presiding judge of the probate court. The plan shall include procedures for negotiations between the state, 
as represented by the office, and the affected county board of commissioners, the county board of social 
services, and the presiding judge of the probate court for that county. The plan shall' afford persons 
employed as juvenile court probation staff, who are transferred pursuant to the plan, the opportunity to be 
employed in the state classified civil service in compliance with procedures established by the ~vfichi~an 
civil sen-'ice commission. The pInn shall enable the court to maintain sufficient staff to enforce court orders 
and to perform the preliminary inquiry and monitoring of COt\l't wards required by chapter 12,-\ of Act No. 
2.58 of the Public Acts of 1939, as amended, being sections 712A.l to 712A.28 of the Michigan Compiled 
La\vs. The plan shall be submitted to the legislature not later than 18 monlhs after lhe effective date of this 
subsection. 

Sec. 117a. (1) As used in sections 117a to 117g, "juvenile justice service" means a service, exclusive of 
judicial functions, provided by a county for juveniles who are within, or are likely to corne within, the 
jurisdiction of the juvenile division of the probate court under SectiOIl 2 of chapter lZA of Act No. 28<'3 of the 
Public Acts of 1939, as nmend<:.'<l, being section 712A.2 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. A service include'S 
intake, detention, detention alternatives, probation, foster care, diagnostic evaluation and treatment, shelter 
care, or any other service approved by the office, including preventive, diversionary, or protective care 
sen-·ices. 



~------------------------------.--------------------------------------------,~~ 

Appendix B 

De~cr; pti_Q!L_of Procedures: Department of Personnel Services, DSS 

A county that voluntarily requests the transfer of services staff 

will supply the Department of Social Services, Personnel Services, with the 

following information: 

1. Organizational Chart 

2. Data on Eligible Employees -

A. Name 
B. Social Security Number 
C. County Job Title 
D. Date Hi red 
E. Date Started Present Position 
F. Present Salary 
G. Salary Step 
H. Salary Pay Range, ~1inimum - Maximum 
1. Annual and Sick Leave Balance 

In addition, each employee who is eligible for transfer will submit to Per-

30nnel Services a job description on forms specified by the Department. 

The forms to be used, as well as further information, will be available from: ' 

Department of Social Services 
Bureau of Personnel, Administration, and Staff Development 
6th Floor, Commerce Center 
300 South Capitol Avenue 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 

After the information has been processed by DSS Personnel Services and job 

classifications and salary ranges have been determined, the materials will be 

submitted to the Department of Civil Service, Bureau of Classification. 

n.ll.S.C ..rJ.pJ"..i .OJl 

TIll' COU!lLy \'Jill prepare n W)'itt:(lll propoc;ul of conditions to Ill' (lff('ct.iV(' ell: 

date of transfer. The proposal will include specifics on annual and sick leave, 

insurances~ salary, and seniority benefits; if proposals are different for 
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Upon receipt of the above, the Personnel Office will conmunicate to the 

Department of Civil Service, Bureau of Classification a written proposal of 

those conditio~~ which are supported by the Department and will seek estab

lishment of all necessary positions. Following the Civil Service Commission's 

approval of the tran~fer, appointment forms will be provided by DSS Personnel 

Services and must be prepared by all transferring employees to allow for their 

being placed on State payroll. 
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APPENDIX C 

State Employees Retirement ~tem 

P.A. 87, Section 116(3) states~ "The. plaVl .6hal . .e. auuoll.d PeJ!.60Vl.6 employed a.6 

juven-Ue c.oLU!.t pll.oba-ti..oYl. .6.tauu, who Me ;tn.alV5ueMe.d pUMuan..t:to .the p.::aVl, 

:the 0 PPoll..,tuvU.-ty :to be emplo yed -tVl :the s.tate. c.la.6.6·i..u-ted c..i..v,{ .. 1!. M)w-tc.e -tVl 

c.ompUaI'lc.e wLth pIl.Oc.edUlLe.6 e.otabLi...6hed by :the. M-Lc.hJ.gaI1 C-tv-LI!. Sell.v-tc.e. Comm-t.o.6-toYl.." 

Retirement and all other benefits and rights will be stipulated in the individual 

transfer proposal for each requesting county which will be developed and 

negotiated by all interested parties. 

Act 593, P.A. 1978) allows for the crediting of employment with a Michigan 

court of record for retirement purposes if the person has accrued five years 

of service with the courts, provided that employment with the state occurs 

within five years of the court employment; if more than five years has elapsed 

between the court employment and employment with the state, the employee must 

be in the state retirement system for five years before the court employment 

can be accredited. 

Act 148, P.A. 1978 allows for the crediting of up to five years of military 

service for retirement purposes provided that the person has accrued at least 

ten years of state retirement system credit. Military service cannot be 

credited if it is or will be credited under any other federal, state or local 

publically supported retirement system except for retirement eligibility ac-

quired for service in the military reserve. Credit for military service may 

also be applied for longevity and leave accrual purposes. The employee should 

Y'equest a Mil itary \~ork Sheet from the address 1 i sted belo\'J. Questions regard-

ing l'etil'QIlH?nt should be directed to: 

Michigan Department of Management and l3udget 
State Employees Retiremen~ System 
P.O. Box 30026 
Lansing, Michigan 
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Send to: State Employees' Retirement System 
P.O. Box 30026 
Lans.ing. MI 48909 

MILITARY SERVICE WORKSHEET 

I. Name (Printed or Typed) ____________ _ 2. Soc. Sec. # 

4. Ci~ & Zip Code ____________________________________ . _________ _ 

a. Military Service being claimed Years and ____ _ Months 

b. Hourly Rate of Pay x 2088 hours = ________ = Fiscal 'Year Income 

c. Multiply Fiscal Year Income (from line b) times .05 (5%) = 

d. Multiply line c times Years of Military Service 

e. Divide line c by 12 

f. Multiply line e times Completed Months of Military Service 

g. Total amount due for Military Service (add lines d and ~ 

I enclose my check, made payable to the State of Michigan, in the amount of 

representing payment for ____ Years. and ___ Months of Military Service. I understand that once this 

payment is made, I may make no further requests for any additional military service. I further understand that my 

computation will be audited by the Retirement System; and in the eve;lt an error has been made, I will be billed for the 

underpayment or receive reimbursement for the overpayment. I also understand that service cannot be credited if it is 

or would be credited under any other federal, state, or local publicly supported retirement system, but that this 

restriction shall not apply if I have or will have acquired retirement eligibility under the Federal government for service 

in the reserve. 

5. 6. 
Date SIgnature 

........... , .......................................................................................................................................................... . 

FOR RETIREMENT SYSTEM USE ONLY 

Log Page Mil ._ ..... __ .... ~ Ove rpay me n t _____ .. ___ .. __ .. _._ _ _ . __ ._._ -- .... -. 

RV# ..... ____ ._._._ Pay _.-; Voucher date_._ .. _____ PV # . ___ __ 

Vest Dilte Billed _ 

Pmt RV# 

Notified 
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Voluntary Probation Staff Transfer 

Nal1~e 

m 
w 

Isoc. 

I 

,--------

Sec. II County Job Titl e 

DSS - Personnel Services 

D.Ie~-Dil~tarted 
Hired. Present Position 

SAMPLE 

SAMPL.E 

SAMPLE 

r Present 1 \ 
i 

Sa 1 a ry 'Step 

,~ 

Selary Range 
Minimum .' Maximum 

_____ County 

'ACCUIllUl ated 
SiC~1 An 

Leave 
nua 1 



Voluntary Probation Staff Transfer 

CIVIL SERVICE 

SAM P L E PRO P 0 SAL 

Appendix D 

1. Employees who have status as certified by the county or by the court will 

receive State Civil Service status in comparable classifications. 

2. If employment status certification cannot be determined, employees who have 

__ years or more of service in the juvenile court system in ~1ichigan as 

of the date of transfer will be placed in the State classified service as 

of the date of transfer without further test of fitness but subject to 

satisfactory completion of a six month probationary period. 

3. If employment status certification cannot be determined, employees who have 

less than years of service in the juvenile court system in Michigan 

as of the date of transfer will be placed in the State classified service 

as of the date of transfer on a provisional basis, subject to passing a non

competiti ve State Ci vil Servi ce exami nati on and sati s factory comp 1 eti on of 

a six month probationary period. 

4, All continuous classified status service with the Court/County to transfer to 

the State wi 11 be treated the same as if that servi ce had been wi th the State 

for purposes of employment preference and other seniority provisions covered 

under Michigan Civil Service Rule 21 and the Department of Social Services 

seniority policy. This would also include eligibility for longevity, bonus 

annual leave and other fringe benefits. (Such service will be subject to 

audit by the State Auditor General). 

5. All employees brought into the State classified service by this transfer will 

be permitted to enroll in the State group insurance programs as if they were 

new State employees with no break in insurance coverage. 

6. "Red Circle" pay treatment will be given to those employees retained in comparable 

positions allocated under the State's classification plan to classes having 

lower pay ranges. Employees falling within this category will be paid the base 



SAM P L E PRO P 0 SAL 

rates they received from the County, until such time as the salaries for 

their State Civil Sel~vice classifications equal or exceed their "Red Circle" 

rates. 

7. Subject to audit by the State, the State will assume annual leave which 

a County/Court employee transferring to the State has accumulated with the 

County as of the date of transfer, but not in excess of hours. The 

state will not assume any accumulated compensatory time. 

8. Subject to audit by the State, the State will assume sick leave which a 

County/Court employee transferring to the State has accumulated with the 

County as of the date of transfer but not in excess of the amount the employee 

coul d have accumul ated if the employment had been State Ci vil Servi ce. 

The above conditions apply only to employees on the County/Court payroll as of the 

day precedi ng the date of the transfer. 
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•• _-_ ........ - I 

Source: State Court Administrative Office 

• 111 of CJO's J . Stllte Present 
COl"t:--iseat' Sub, \ Job, 'oodioo Subsi dy_ Salllry 

I Administrator I Referee 
Alcona 1 Probation Off. $12,443 $14,443 

I !Admin., Ref., 
~Cl' 1 P.O. 12,443 12,443 , 

P.O. T I 
I ! Admin. 

_Al~ena 1 1 I f' ... e.L~ree 12,443 18,448 , , 
j 

Adl!l1 n" Ref, I 

-. An trim 1 ,P,O. 12,443 12,443 
1 JAdiii";n, , Ref, , 

Arellac I 1 12,443 12 443 j P.O. 
I I Admin., Ref. , 

l3al'aqa I 1 I P.O. 12,443 14,978 

I 
, 

1 Admin. 

I Referee 
-yul'ry 1 1..r~0, 12, ~43 20,438 

I IAdmin., Ref. , 
Benzie I 1 I P.O. 12~~3 12,933 

I I 

I, +Re" 8ranch 1 12,443 14 ,872 

I Cass 1 I Adm; n., l' _ 0 . 13,112 16,711 

I 
i 

Chw1evoix 1 I A . " P.O. I 12,443 12,443 . or.ln., 
I jAcm;n. , Ref. , I 

Chebo~oan 
, i 12,443 12,443 I (0, I 

I I Chi ee(!\~a 1 Admin., Ref. 12,443 I 16,769 

I 
IAdmin. , I Clare 1 Ref. 12,443 14,802 
I , 
I I . I I , I 

I J ! 

Counties Under 75,000 Population 
N=62 

Co. Salary State Fringel'Total State 
Supplement ~enefits Subsidy 

$2,000 Sl,980 $14,222 

0 1,980 14,422 

6,005 1,980 14,422 

0 1,980 14,422 

0 1 980 14,422 

2,535 1,980 14,422 

7,995 ~0 14,42? 

490 1 980 14,422 

2,429 1,980 14,422 

3,599 2,086 ! 15,198 

0 1,980 14,422 

0 1,980 14,422 

4,326 1,980 14,422 

2,359 1,980 14,422 
, 

0 

I 

County Probation I County 
Court S ta ff AcproQri3tio~ 

I 
0 I $ 0 

1 Cl erk 7 662 
' PrOba~ion Officersl 
1 Juveni1~ ~egister I 
1 Clel'k, I Y.H~r. 56,483 
1 Probation Officer I 
~ Probation Officer 22,641 , 

\S' ~ ... ., 
< 

" ..., 
~ '< 

a I 0 
.. 

~ 
~~ 

I 0 0 
4 Probation Officersi 
1 Case 1,lork Aide 

~ :.. 
..... .::l. ..... 
c:- k .... 
'-< -1 Deputy Juven. Reg. 

_-{. CE.rJUrJl.r.t.-t5..n~L 72,629 
Probation Officer 

1 Clerk 15,788 

~ ... 
§ '< 

.., 
" -, 

1 Probation Super. I 
3 Probation Officers 
1 Spec. Servo Coord, 
1 Juvenile Rejister I 76,495 
2 Probation OfficerS I 

<: .. 
~ 

1 Deputy Juv. Reg. \ 
1 Juvenile Register 
1 Clerk . 47,977 

i 

1 Juvenile ReQister I 6,265 

1 Clerk 
, 

6,370 
1 Probation Off;ce~ 
1 Clerk 18,<:20 

i 
1 Probation Officer I 9,292 

___ .... 8 , ... ".. ~ !...--~ .. 
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Counties Under 75,000 Population 

!I of CJO's State Present Co. Salary State Fringe Total Shte County Probation I County 
County _(State Sub.) Job. Function Subsidy SalarY Supplement Benefits Subsidy Court Stnff A~pro~riation 

3 Probation Officers . 
1 Juvenile Register 

Clinton 1 Admin. 13,112 17,500 4,388 2,086 15,198 1 Foster Home Coord. 62,638 .-
Crtl\~ford 1 Admin. , Ref. 12,443 12,443 ° 1 980 14 422 ° o. ° 
Delta 1 Admin. , Ref. 13,112 17,502 4 390 2 086 I 15,198 1 Prob. Off. (P.t.) 13 379 

Di:::kinson J 1 Admin. P.O. 12,443 16,900 4.457 1,981) 14,422 1 Prob. Off. (P.t.) 4,501) I Admin., Ref. 1 Probation Officer 
Emmet 1 P.O. 12,443 13 933 1.490 1 980 14 422 1 Juvenile Re~ister 19 560 

G1ildwin 1 1 Admin. , P.O. 12,443 14,140 1,697 1 980 14 422 0 0 

Gogebic 1 ! Pd . P.O. 12,443 12 443 ° 1 980 14,422 1 Assist. P.O. 4,780 I \ m1n., - .-~ 

I 1 Admlnistrator 
, Caseworker 3 Probation Officers 

_...Q~Th"\j'EJi(! 1 jQi r. Suner. 13.112 18.698 5,586 2.0G6 15 198 3 Clerks 09,7114 
1 Probation Officer 

I 1 Assist. P.O. 
-.Jlril ti ot 1 Admin. 12,113 17,542 4 430 2,086 15 198 1 Juvenile Register 

3 Probation Officers 
36,911 • 

Hillsdale 1 Admin. , Ref. 13,112 16,968 3,356 2,086 15 198 1 Juvenile Reaister 48.588 

Houghton 1 Admin. 12,443 14,395 1,952 1,980 _~422 1 Probation Officer 9 500 

l' 1 Probation Officer 
Huron 1 Acmin. 12,443 17,748 5,305 1,980 14,422 1 Cl erk 20,286 

2 Probation Officers 
lon'ia 1 Admin. 13,112 17.Q94 4,382 2,086 15 198 1 C'! erk 36 696 

Iosco 1 Admin. , P.O. 12,443 12.443 0 1.980 14 422 0 0 

I ron 1 Admin .. P.O. I 12,443 12,443~ 0 I 1,980 14.422 0 10,500 
1 rd:llin., P.O. 13,112 17,042 3,930 2,086 15,198 

(1 P.O. pos; ion paid by 1 Probation Officer 
Isabe·11a CCF Basic G.ant) 13 t 164 13,164 0 0 13 164 1 Deputl' JU'l. Reg. 22.767 

Kalkaskil 1 Admin., P.O. 12,443 12.443 0 1.980 14.422 ° 0 

I I I _ .. 1 . - . . - . .. . ~ . - ~ -- ... 



Counties Under 75,000 Population 

. 1 II of CJO' s State Present Co. Salary State Fringe' Total State County Probation County 
COLIn ty jl.?tute Sub.) Job, Function SubsidY Sulurv Suoplement Benefits Subsidy Court Staff Appropri at i 0'1 

Keel1ena'l/ 1 Admin .• P.O. 12." 443 12.443 - 0 1,980 14.422 0 a 
Admin., Ref. .' 

Lake 1 P.O. 12,443 14,345 1,902 1 980 14 422 2 Probation Officers 17.500 
5 Probation Officers 

Lapeer 1 Admin. 13,112 17,000 3 888 2.086 15,198 1 Clerk 67,727 
i I Leelanau 1 Admin .• Ref. 12.443 14,803 - 2.360 1.980 '14,422 1 Probation Officer 12 376 

Luce 

I ~-1t"., P.O. 12.443 14,999 2,556 1 980 14.422 1 Clerk 7.280 
Admin. , Ref, 

- ~lackinac 1 P.O. 12.443 12 443 0 l,980 14.422 1 Clerk 6.500 
j Admi n .• Ref. 1 Probation Officer 

f·liJn i s tee 1 P.O. . ' 12,443 16,443 2,000 1 980 14,422 1 Clerk 19.092 
1 ,~dministrator 

n 3 Probation Officers 0 
1 Juvenile Register 

~1J:gll~tJ:Q 'I ~.O. Superv. 13 112 16.674 3.562 2 086 15 198 1 Clerk 86,72/3 
Adm ill., Ref., 1 Probation Officer 

~las9n 1 Casel1':h"k Supr. 12.443 17,995 5,552 1 980 14 422 1 Clerk 21 .789 
2 Probation Officers 

~lecos ta 1 I\dmi n., Re f . 12,443 15,134 2,691 1.980 14 422 1 Clerk 28.993 
Admin., P.O. 

1 Supervisor 12,443 15,488 3,045 1,980 14,422 
(1 P,O. posi 

?~enomi nee lthl'Ouqh CCF 
ion paid for 
Basic Grant) 12,232 12.232 0 0 12 232 0 0 

1 P.O. Supervisor 
4 Probation Officers 
1 Juvenile Register 

r~idland 1 Admin. , Ref. 13",112 18,938 , 5.826 2.086 15,198 3 Clerks 133.930 
IAdmin. , Ref. 

112.443 r"i ssat:k~e 1 P,O. 12.443 0 1.980 14,422 0 0 

I 112.443 
1 Juv. Reg., 1 Clerk 

~:ontca1m --1 Admin .. Ref. 16,929 4,486 1,980 14,422 3 Probation Officers 57,824 

;'iontrnorency 1 Admin. , Ref. 12,443 ' 1,2.443 0 1,980 14.422 0 0 

Newaygo 1 Admin. , Re4·12,443 16,000 3,557 1,980 14,4·22 1 P.O. Super. 
I 

3 P.O. IS 57,02;:' 

I 
, 

. 



. 1 ~ of CJO 's 
count~State Sub.) Job. Function 

• J Admi n., Ref. 
: Oceana 1 P.O. 

Ogc:r.aw 

. Ontonagon 

St. Joseph 

_ Sanilac 

Schoolcraft 

Admin., P.O. 

1 Admin., Ref. 

Admi n., Ref, 
P.O. 

Counties Under 75,000 Population 

State Present Co. Salary State Fringe Total State I County Probation County 
SubsidY,~~S~a~la~r~Y~_~S~uP2)p~1~el~ne~n~t4-_~Be~n~e~f~it~s~~~S~u~b~s~id~jY ____ rr __ ~C~o~u~rt~S~ta~f~f __ ' __ -r~A~plD~r~o~pr~i~a~t~io~n~ __ __ 

12,443 

12,443 

13,112 

13,112 

12,443 

14,240 I 1.797 1.980 14.422 

20 116 7,004 2,086 15.198 

21,419 81307 2.086 15,198 

1 Probation Officer 

2 Probation Officers 
1 Juvenile Register 

10,QOO 

o 

o 

18.323 

172 ,565 

36.225 

12.4~4~3 __ ~ __ ~0 ____ +-~1~,9~8~0 __ ~ __ ~14~42~2~ __ H-______ ~0 ______ ~ ____ ~0~ ______ __ 

1 Supervisor 
5 Probation Officers 

Shiawllssee Admin., Ref. 13.112 21,162 8,050 2,086 15,198 1 Juvenile Register 90,724 

Tuscola 
I 3 Probation Officers 
Adm; n., S,:::.Ju~=-:'v.-:-.. -+....:..1:::-;3 .!..:.i..:..;12':..-__ 1-:..;17'-' • ....:..1.!..:12"----+_4:....!.,~00::..:0'____+_--"2cL, 0::..:8::.:::6 __ f----'1~5.!.:. 1'-"9~8 _ _l-l----'3:..--=.C.!..:1 e:..:-r.:O-ks"--____ f--_::;.:52:...l.-=..93::...;1c--__ _ 



Counties Under IS.OOO Populntion 

# of CJO's State Present Co. Salary I State Fringe Total State County Probation I County 
Count.v (State Sub.) Job. Functi on Subsidv Salary Supo1ement Benefits Subsidv Court Staff Anoronri a t ion 

, 1 Supervisor , 
6 Probation Officers 

! 1 Juvenile Register Van Buren 1 Admin. Ref. 13 112 19 659 6,51+7 2.086 15 I 198 .Ukr.K 101,385 
Admin .• Re,f. 

\'Jexford 1 P. O. 12.443 12.443 0 1,980 14,422 a 0 

TOTAL 65 822,126 983,057 165,931 124.456 933,952 152 

62 Count Juvenile (Pro ation) Off; er PosHio s Cour'lt.y appropri at i on. for 
3 Caunt Juveni1~ Prob tion Office 's paid th ough CCF Ba ic Grant 

county juvenile court 
staff ................. Sl ,734.384 
15% fringe benefits ... 260,157 (average) 

--....J $1.994.541 a 

County salary supple~ent to 
'state subsidized CJO 
positions ............. 165.931 

TOTAL COUNTY 
APPROPRIATION ........ $2.160,472 

Total state subsidy to County 
Juvenile Officers, including 

t. fri nge benefits •..... S 933.952 

,I' 

: 
, 

. 
, 

, 

.... - - '-' 



. # of CJO's State 
County (St.ute Sub.) Job, Function Subsidy 

, 
I 
I Asst. Admin, , ! 
I Al1eCjan 2 Ref. 1 P.O., $25,869 
, 
i , , 
! Bay 2 Prob. Off. 25.869 
i 
) 

i 
I i Prob. Super. 

Calhoun 2 1 Prob. Off. 25.869 

I 1 Admin. 
I Ell ton 2 1 Referee 25 1369 
I 
I 1 Admin. 
; 1 Ref./Adoptio 

Lenawee 2 F.e. Licensing 25,869 

, 
Livingston I 2 Prob. Off. 25,869 

I 

.1' 

1 Adm; n., Ref. 
Monroe 2 1 Adop. \·lkr. 25,869 

I 

I I I 

Counties with a Population of 75,000 to 150,000 
N=8 

Present Co. Salary State Fringe ' Total State 
Salary Supplement Benefits Subsidy_ 

$29,348 $ 3,478 $4 115 $29,984 

30.41q 4.541 4 115 '29,984 ' 

40.360 14.491 4,; 15 29 984 

39 915 14 026 4,115 29 984 

37,650 11 7131 4," 5 29,984 

33,984 8,118 4,11 5 29,984 

42,370 16,501 4.115 29,984 

. 
- -. 

I 

County Proc,',ti on I County 
Court Staff Appropri u ti on 

1 Administrator I 
4 Probation OfficerS

I 1 Juvenile Register 
2 Deputy Juv, Req, $109,390 
1 Administrator I 
1 Probation Officersl 
1 Juvenile Register 
2 Clerks 66 091 
1 Administrator 
1 Asst. Admin. 
2 Prob, Super. 

18 Probation Officers, 
1 Juvenile Register I 
3 Clerks 456 508 
6 Probation Officers 

.1 Juvenile Register 
1 Deputy Juv. Reg. 
1 Sec rc til r'y 121 9~5 
4 Probation Officers 
1 Asst. Admin. 
1 Supervisor 
1 Juvenile Register 
3 Clerks 114,366 
2 P. 0 ./Referee 
1 Probation Officer 
2 Clerks 78,272 , 
1 Asst. Admin. 
1 P.O. Supervisor 
S Probation Officers 
1 Juvenile Register i 
1 Clerk 141,561 

I . 
' .. . . 

,. .- . . 



Counties with a Population of 75,000 to 150,000 . 

II of CJO's State Present Co. Salary State Fringe Total State Coun ty PI'oba ti on County 
. County (Stnte Sub.) Job. Function Subsidy Sa 1 ary Supplement Benefits . Subsidy Court Staff Appropriation 

1 Ac!:nin. 
1 Asst. Adm~n, 
1 p, O. Supet'vi sor 
5 Probation Officers 
, Juvenile Register 
1 Deputy Juv. Reg. 

St. Clair 2 Prob. Off. 25,869 26,892 1,023 4 115 29,984 2 Clerks 171,925 

TOTAL 16 $206,952 $280,929 $73,959 $32,920 $2J9,872 67 

County appropriation for 
county juvenile court 
staff ... , ... , ........... $1,145,692 

-....J 15% fringe benefits (av) 171,853 
N 1 ,317,545 

County salary supplement to 
state subsidized CJO 
positions ... , ....•..... • __ 71.,J,?9 

\ 

TOTAL COUNTY . APPROPR IATI ON .......... $1:,391,504 

Total state subsidy to 
County Juvenile Officers, 

/. including fringe benefits $239,872 

" . 

-



II of CJO I S State 
: Count v '( S ta te Sub.) Job, Functi<ln Subsidy ___ ..l. 

,0' 

, , 
, 
, 
I 1 P.O, 
t 1 DIN Casewkr. 
I Berrien 3 1 Vol. Coord. $ 39,273 

I 
1 I\dmin. 
1 Pl"ob. Super. 

Jackson 3 1 FH Superv, 39,273 
1 Admin. 
1 Prob. Super. 

: 1 Oil". of 
Kalamazoo 3 Status Oiv, 39,273 , Project 

i , 

-....J 
(.0 1 Admin. 
~\uskegon 3 2 Prob. Off. 39.,273 

1 Referee 
I 1 Intuke Supv. 

..ll.ttawa 3 1 Pro b --.Qf.f . 39,273 

.z-
1 Referee 
1 Tntake Supv, 

Saginaw I 3 1 Prob. Off. 39,273 

TOTAL j 18 $235,638 

Counties with a Population of 150,000 to 250,000 
N=6 

PI"esent Co. Salury Stat~ Fringe Total State 
Salary Supplement Benefits Subs 1 dy' 

$48,204 $ 8, 931 $ 6,248 $ 45 521 

61,384 22,111 6.248 45 521 

68,038 28,765 6,248 45.521 

59,977 20 704 6 248 45 521 

51 ,541 12 268 5 248 45 ,521 

60,2£16 20,973 6 248 45 521 

$349,390 $113,752 $37,488 $273,126 

I 

County Probation County 
Court Staff Appropriation 

1 Admin. 
1 Asst. Admin. 

10 Probation Officer3 
2 As s t. P. 0, 
4 P,O. Supervisors 
1 Juvenile Register 
4 Oeruty Juv. Reg. 
1 Business Manager 
1 Cl erk 
4 Probation Officers 
1 Juvenile Register 
2 Clerks 
1 Asst, Admln, 

19 Probation Officers 
1 Juvenile Register 
2 Clerks 

1 Asst, Otr, 
3 Prob. Supervisors 
7 Probation Officers 
1 Juvent1e Register 
2 Clerks 
1 Adoption Coord. 
6 Probation Officers 
1 P. 0 I (part.time) 
1 Accounts Clerk 
1 Clerk 
1 Adilli n. 
1 Asst. Admin, 
1 P.O. Supervisor 
9 Probation Officers 
3 Clerks , 

\. 90 

; County Appropr1.ilttcn for 
county juvenile court 

$336 639 

99 283 

410,136 

235.024 

112 491 

227 1939 

staff ...... " ........... $1,431,512 
15% fringe benefits (av) 213.227 

County sai~ry supplement 
to state subsidized CJO 

1,634,739 

positions ... , .......... , 113 1752 

iOTAL COUNTY 
APPROPRIATIONS $1,748,491 

, 



j 
~ ,. 



/I of CJO IS Stiltc 
'~!.!!.tY. _(iI;.gJ_q~ Job. Function Su,Psidy_ 

I 
I 

Genl)sce 5 Prob. Officers $ 65,917 . 

I 1 Admln. 
1 Prob. Super. 

Ingham 5 3 Prob. Off. 65,917 
I 
j 1 Admin. 
j 1 Asst. Admin. 

Kent 
J 

5 1 Super. of 65.917 
I Foster Home Ca <e 

2 Prob. Off. 
1 Prob. Off. 
1 Neg. Intake 
1 Intake Sup. 

. Washtenaw 5 1 Prob. Supv . 65,917 
1 Coo\'d. of 
Casework and 
fldo~ti on 

!. 

TOTAL 20 $263,668 

.j 

1 

Counties with a Population of 250,000 to 500,000 
N=4 

Present Co. Sa1at·y State Fringe Total Stllte 
~!.tY-. 2..1LI?P..l9men.L Benefits SubsiQL ~ 

, 

$103,368 $ 37,368 $10,481 $ 76,398 

91.630 25.713 10,481 76,398 

~ 

109,641 43.724 10,481 76,398 

97.739 31,822 10.481 76.398 

$402,295 $138,627 $41,924 $305,592 

, 

., 

County Probation County 
Court Staff flpQI'o~ri ,1 t ~ C'~ 

1 Admin. 
1 Asst. Admin. 
4 P.O. Supervisor 

12 Probation Officers $473,053 
4 Asst. Prob. Off, 
1 Soc. Servo Tech. 
1 Juvenile Register 
5 Clerks 
3 Probation Sup. 

28 Probation Officers 
1 Casework Aide 670,959 
1 Juvenile Register 

22 C1erk~ 
4 Prob. Supervisors 

19 Probation Officers 
2 Prob. Aides 510,6~5 
1 Juvenile Register 
7 Clerks 
1 Admin, 

11 Probation Officers 
1 Juvenile Register 
3 Clerks 254,261 

127 

County appropriation for 
county juvenile court 
staff ............ to: ... $1,908.918 
15% fr1nge benefits (av) 283.337 

2,192;255 

County salary supplement 
to state subsidized CJO 
pos it ions. . . . . . . . . . . . .. --1~~.!..ti::: 7 

TOTAL COUNTY 
APPROPRIATION 

Total state subsidy to 

$2,330,882 

County Juvenile Officers, 
including fringe benefits $305,592 



; 1/ of CJO's State 
Countv o( State Sub.) Job. Function Subsidy 

3 Neg. Casewkr 
Macomb 7 4 Prob. Off. S 93,874 

; 

2 Prob. Off. 
. 4 YSB Staff 

1 Foster Care , 2 Prob. Off. 
I Oakland 7· 4 YSB Staff 93,874 , 

1 Fostet' Care 
& Adoption 

1 Ins. Casewkr 
2 Legal Fil e 

\~ayne 7 Asst. 93,874 
2 Traffic Ref. 
2 ProcLSs 

I . Servers 

,I' I 
I I I I 

i 

.] 
J I , 

Counties with a Population of 500,000 + 
N=3 

Present ! Co. Salary State Fringe Total State 
Salary Supplement Benefits Subsidv , 

$130,452 $ 36,578 $11 ,490 $105,364 

. 

128,198 34,324 11 ,490 105,364 

Hi8,109 64,235 11,490 105,364 

.. 

County Probation County 
Court Staff .t\"Pr"Ceri cJ tic!'" 

1 Admi.n, 
3 P.O. Supervisors 

24 Probation Officers $ 790,931 
6 Asst. P.O. 
2 Data Supervisors 
1 Juvenile Register 

26 Clerks 
1 Admin. 
1 Asst, Admin. 
9 Supervisors 

56 Probation Officers 
1 Bus. Admin. 1 ,833,837 
1 Volunteer Coord. 
5 Psychologists 
7 Trainees 

~Juvenile Registy~ 

Casework Services 
lMiiiin -
1 Asst. Admin. 
4 Division Directors 

11 Supervisors 
69 Probation Officers 4,051,000 
1 Child Care Worker 

48 Clerks 
Data Control 
1 Business Manager 
6 Clerks 
Personne 1 
1 r·~anager 
1 Clerk 
Accounts 
1 t1anager 
1 Machine Operator 
1 Ste.no 
1 Bookkeeper 



Counties with a Population of 500,000 + 

1# of CJO's State Present Co. Salary I State Fringe Total State CO'.Inty Probation 
~C~ou~n~t'L-y ______ ~(S~t~a~t~e~S~u~b~.~)~J~ob~.~F~u~nc~t~i~o~n~~S~ub~s~i~dL-Y-r~s~a~1~ar~'y~~S~u~p)~p1~e~m~e~nt~~B~e~n~ef~i~t~s~ __ ~S~u~b~s~id~~~ __ ~~~C~ourt Staff 

D.P..ing Pool 

County 
Appropri at ion 

Hayne (cont.) 

TOTAL 21 281,622 417,181 

'/i 3 ;~:. postil,s p,id by 
CCF Basic Gr~nt 

: GRAND TOTAL 1,810,006 2,437,852 

I 

135,559 34,470 316,092 

627,846 271,258 2,068,634 

1 Manager 
25 Clerks 

Ma il rOOl1 
2 Clerks 
Stockroom 

I 
1 Clerk 

. C1 inic 
1 Director 

! 

8 Psychiatric Soc. W rkers 
7 Psychologists 

280 

I County appropriation for 
county juvenile court 
staff. t,.,"', ••• ' ••••• ,$6,675,768 
15% fringe benefits (av) 1,001,365 

7,677,133 

County salary supplement t.) 
state subsidized CJO 
positions"....... ...... 135,559 

TOTAL COUNTY 
APPROPRIATION ........... $7,812,692 

Total state subsidy to 
County Juvenile Officers 
including fringe benefits $316,092 

GRAND TOTAL 

County appropriation for 
county juvenile court staff, 
including fri~ge benefits ... $14,816,213 

County Salary supplement to 
state subsidized CJO positions 627 ;828 

TOTAL COWHY APPROPRIATIO:: $15,440, 04l 

Total state subsidy to County I Juvenile Officers, including 

* Does not include travel exoense I 
fringe benefits .............. $2,068.634* 

_, . ___________ •. __ .:.,' .::...:.,.:.:,.:",:.::;" =--"--=..,, ____ ..:....· __ ...::a~p.!:.p~ro~n:.!..r~iil:!.Ct!:..:;_'_'o!!.n'__. -",-S9"-4"",,,,,O,,,-0r1>LV ~(-",p-,-~",-j l,-"'f)I",,a~~i'~l~ __ _ 



/\ppendix F 

Act; ve Juven'i 1 e Court Cas.es the End of the Month of June, 1979 

Delinquent Depend. & Neg. Delinquent Depend.& Neg. 

Off. Unoff. Off. Unoff. Off. Unoff . Off. Unoff. 
1 A Ieono ~'( AL 19 12 n 0 43 Lake LA -Uk\ NA NA NA 
2 Alger AG 1 25 4 0 44 Lapeer I_P ?lLl n '<7 110 

3 Allegan AE 153 Q J]~ 0 45 Leelanau LE 54 n Ii n 
4 Alpena AP 84 0 16 () 46 Lenawee LN 11i Ii ?1 1 il , n 
5 Antrim AN 30 0 19 0 47 Livingston LI NA NA N/\ llA 
6 Arenac AR 37 65 47 31 48 Luce LU 25 14 5 0 
7 Baraga BG 28 2 1 0 49 Mackinac MA 74 'l 14 n 
8 Barry SA 59 23 34- 0 50 Macomb MC NA NA lOR I)fili 
9 Bay BY 150 6 133 0 51 Manistee MN 43 3 18 n 

10 Benzie BE 29 3 40 1 52 Marquette MR --.9.L 1 7R n 
n Berrien BN 105 94 35 153 53 Mason MS 43 14 1 _Q 
12 Branch 6R 87 7 39 0 54 Mecosta MT 33 10 lq ? 
13 Co Ihoun CA 239 276 DSS DSS 55 Menominee ME NA NA _~lA rJA 
14 Cass CS 277 0 4,4 0 56 Midland Ml NA NA ~ NA 
15 Charlevoix CH NA NA NA NA 57 Missaukee MR 9 0 17 1 
16 Cheboygan CE 88 3 28 2 58 Monroe /vIO 244 5,1 l,il) n 
17 Chippewa CP 57 5 NA NA 59 Montcalm MM 84 ?q Ii Ii n 
18 Clare CL 16 41 63 0 60 Montmorency MY 10 g 0 n 
19 Clinton CT 29 41 NA NA 61 Muskegon MU 1 g2 n NA NA 
20 Crawford CR 136 129 5 1 62 Newaygo ~~ E 4S 4 37 0 
21 Delta DE 255 0 28 0 63 Oakland OC 87J n '178 n 
22 Dickinson 01 NA NA NA NA 64 O~eana OE NA Nil. NkL lllJi 
23 Eaton EA 61 17 8 0 65 Ogemaw OG 27 0 ?? n 
24 Emmet EM NA NA NA NA 66 Ontonagon ON 29 1l) i n 
25 Genesee GC NA NA NA NA 67 Osceola OS 28 _2 lh - n 
26 Gladwin GL 28 0 0 0 68 Oscoda 00 lq f) 39 n 
27 Goqebic GO 7 6 NA NA 69 Otsego °H 1? ?h ,~ 

28 Gd. Traverse GR 567 168 85 a 70 Ottowa OW Ntl NA l1A NA 
29 Gratiot GT bb 3 17 a 71 Presque Isle PR 24 6 2 0 
30 Hillsdctle HI NA NA NA r~A 72 Roscommon RO 32 5 29 1 
311Houqhton HO 10 6 13 £i 73 SaClinaw * SA ?4~i n Ll?~ n 
32 Huron HU 48 5 37 0 74 St-, Clair SC 235 _0 226 0 
33 Inqham IC NA NA NA NA 75 St. Joseph SJ n l?q In n 
34110nia 10 36 53 17 Q 76 Sanilac SN R7 0 ?O n 
35 105eo IS 71 0 8 0 177 Sch 00 Icra ft SO 1Q 72 4 .11 
36 Iron IR NA NA NA NA . i 78 Shicwassoe SH lal 11 81:; 1 
3711sabell rJ 18 NA NA NA NA i79 Tu~colo TU 1 ?n n R.? n 
38 Jackso~A 298 1 186 0 ! 80 Van Buren IVB 223 1 56 3 
39 Kolom;zou KAI NA NA NA NA IIB1 Wa:;htenaw WA 148 125 1 7!1 ?4 
40 Kalkaska ffi NA NA NA NA --1\82 Woyne WC 1500 .144 I 256 I 0 ! 

41 Kent KE 404 65 929 DSS 1183 IVexford WE NA LNA I NA NA 
42 Kcweenm'{ KW U 0 0 15 -J = 1979 data; AD ri 1 Wayne COltnty I s f; (J-U-I:es are £Qt: O€lGembet, ] 928 

I~f\ - l'Jot Ava, abl_e - -
Source: Supreme Court Administrator's 
Office 
Case10ad data is incomplete because of problems in manual reporting system slnce -C'C1'TS 
was discontinued. 
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Con~nents on the Recommendations 
By Review Committee Members 

APPENDIX G 

The Department of Social Services mailed copies of the last draft of this 

plan to members of the Review Committee for the Voluntary Transfer of 

Probation Staff. 

The Review Committee included representatives from the following agencies 

and organizations: Juvenile judges, County Juvenile Officerls Association, 

Michigan Association of Counties, Office of Criminal Justice, Michigan 

County Social Service Association, Michigan Association of Juvenile Court 

Administrators,Probate Judge1s Association, legislative aids, Michigan 

Juvenile Justice Association, State Court Administrative Office, and Wayne 

County Board of Commissioners. 

The following is a summary of comnents made on the draft by members of the 

Review Committee. 

It should be clear that these comments represent the summarized opinions 

of those who wished to comment and do not necessarily represent any official 

positions taken by the organizations listed above. 

Comnent - The Department has been given the option to exclude detention 

from the services transfeFl'ed in the plan. Since detention is clearly a 

service isn't this position inconsistent with the thesis of unification? 

Response - The intent was not to avoid responsibility for detention programs 

but only to insure that detention homes could be efficiently operated by the 

State and accepted in concert with the Michigan Regional Detention Pla~, 

submitted to the legislature in April, 1979. 
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Comnent - The description of the duties of the bailiff on page 25 of the 

draft includes transportat1:on of youth to heal'ings. Why is the transp0J:'

tat'l:on responsibiZity Zeft lJith the courts and not inaluded as a transferr'ed 

service? 

Response - That description was written because in some courts the bailiff 

or court officer walks youth from a nearby detention home to the court for a 

hearing. 

At a more general level, it is clear that transportation is a service and 

should be included as a responsibility of the Executive Branch. This change 

will be made in the final plan. 

COl~ent - Many courts~ agencies and organizations do not appose the unifica

tion of services as a genel'al aoncept~ but they strongly oppose the idea 

tha'/; sel'viaes shoLlld be unified as par>t of the Depal'tmen'/; of Social Sel'viaes. 

Corronunity impressions of the Depal'tment tend to be negative and the COU!·ts 

are conaerned about the inefficiency and unresponsiveness of an organization 

the size of the Department. 

If services could be unified under a separate Department of ChiZdl'en and 

Youth the concept of unification wouZd have much more support than it does 

nOli). 

Response - When this plan was requested as part of Public Act 280 of 1978, 

the legislature specified that the staff were to transfer to the Department 

of Social Services. 

The plan does not argue that the Department now provides better services. 

It hypothesizes that ~ organization could improve a unified system of 

servic(! d(llivery. 
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Comment - On page 24 of the draft intake is US'bed as a judicial function. 

It is reaUy an execu'bive function now performed by the Prosecutor t s Office 

in o"/;her cour'bs" and by the Depa'l"~771en-b in abuse/negZect cases. 

While a logicaZ spU'b between executive and judiciaZ functions wouZd move in

'bake bo 'bhe E:r;ecu"f;ive Branch of govemmen'b ·/;he overaZZ effect of this unifi

cation wouZd be 'bo eZ'imina'be the need for a separa'be court system for juveniZes. 

Response - The responsibility for "preliminary inquiry" is currently included 

in the Social Welfare Act as a judicial responsibility, for this reason intake 

is listed as a function to remain with the court. 

The suggestion that unifying services would eliminate the distinctions between 

the juvenile court and other courts requires further study. 

Other alternatives should be examined with unification such as the creation 

of a Family Court system, or leaving juvenile courts as they are, but reqUiring 

a preliminary hearing on all cases brought before the courts. 

gomment - On the top of page 44 of the draft 1:t says OCYS win resolve 

differences in the definition of Itservice" vs "judiciaZ" responsibiUties 

as defined by Zaw. ClearZy the State Court Administrative Office should be 

included" since the courts aloe the ultimate forum for these decisions. 

Response - The point is well taken. The final plan will reflect this change. 

Comment - On the bottom of page 44 of the draft empZoyee bargaining agents 

m'(~ tz:;~t:cd <18 1"(!('()tln7'zed by the COUIl-ty FloaT'dJ the "Chi.aj' JUd(lCB /I (not rl':.'

tJidirlO ,judgl') -is oJJil..·ialZy rec.'Otlnizee/ (w Ow l'tIIl'Zoycr. 

H.(,SpoilS.P. - This r.hnnqe will be 111C1c1e in the final plan. 
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Comme.n;t - rheAe. b., a C.Ol'LC .. eJr.I'L .. tha.t ..Lv!. .60me. c.oW'L .. tLe..6 .. the. jLtdge.'.6 PO.6..LtLOI'l.. 

Ol'l.. :tJtaI'l...66vu, may be. cUc....t~te.d by the. Ml'Lal'Lr.....La...e. .. LI'L .. teJl..e..6 .. U 06 :the. COLU1,ty BoaJtd. 

Response - We recognize that political pressures could be applied to ~ of 

the parties listed as having the authority to veto a transfer prior to legis

lative approval. These pressures are part of a process we all must deal with. 

The only thing that can be said is that the Chief Judge in each county is listed 

as one of the parties authorized to veto a transfer. 

Comme.l'l,t - WOI't' .. t .the. p.eal'l. lte..6u.e ... t .. LI'I. a .. e..O.6.6 06 c.ol'l .. lJw.e. OVe!1...6eJw .. Lc.e..6 e.xpel'l..d,Ltttlte..6 

by .. the. c.oun-ty? Wh~t',~ .. to plte.ve..n-t :the. .6:tctte. oltom Wl.,Lea.:teJt....La .. te.y ..trlcJtecw..trl9 

expe..l'l..c{....UuJte..6 a.1'l.d .the.h..e.bU .. Ll'l..cJLe.a..6blg .. the. MW1.ty '/~ <10 peJl. C.e.I'l.:t6 hMe? 

Response - The county's control over expenditures must be clearly defined as 

part of the general procedures for transfers, and applied to the unique situ

ation in each county during the negotiation process. More study is needed, but, 

in addition, we suspect that a unilateral move by the State that results in an 

increase in county costs without county approval would be a violation of the 

Headlee Amendment. 

Comment - Why doesYl /-1; the State just pay f01' 100 pel' cent (If the tloansferred 

services? 

Response - This is clearly a legislative option, and is discussed in the text 

of the plan. The Department recommends a 60/40 cost sharing rather than laO 

per cent state funds because: a) this maintains a county fiscal investment 

in services and presumably maintains an appropriate level of county interest 

in the quality of services pt'ovided, and b) the formula recommended by the 

Depa rtment a 1 so represents a substanti a 1 additi ona 1 'investment by the State 

and a corresponding decrease in county fiscal pressures. 



lle.sl)_(Wj_~. - We apo'l igize for the oversight. The cost and number of staff in 

Newaygo were included in the totals but the county was inadvertentl'y omitted 

from the listing. The omission will be corrected. 

!,'on/lI/01'! t., - 7'he l.5 peT' (.'r:m t ovm'aUr3 i'Y'/.I'IClE:' i'or' (WUf''!. B'I;a.jj r.lpcaY's to bt? ZQlu. 

Many couvts pay between 20 and 30 pev cent fvinges. 

F_~~ponse - This may be correct, but an accurate average of court fringe benefits 

is not available as far as we are aware. A more accurate estimate of the State's 

cost is probably the State's fringe package, but, again the exact figure won't 

be known until county/state negotiations can be completed. 

Comment - Many emp~oyeefJ ave aonaevned about wha'/; wiZZ happen to theiv pay 

and fV1:ngr3S '1:f they tvansfev. What can we teU them? 

Response - Each case will have to be determined individually, through 

standardized DSS and Civil Service procedures. Transferred employees will 

not lose pay as a result of Civil Service employment. They mayor may not 

benefit, depending upon their current pay and eventual Civil Service 

classification. 

Comment - The ~ast vecommendation is to eUmina'/;e the powel' of the couvts to 

vequive DSS to provide services to non-DSS wards. It shouZd be c~ear that 

there are advantages to this practice~ as weZZ. For example~ our COUf't believes 

there is less stigma to being a court ward than to a DSS wavd. 

Response - This point will be added to the final plan. 

Comment - The implications of services unification are more serious on a long 

vange bas'is than/;he proposed revisions of the juveniZe code. The Department 

should be awa1'e that a number of cOUY'ts J agencies and organizations will oppose 
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this plan. This opposition can be expected for the reasons listed in the 

corronent sections of this SW7l17lary., as weU ali for other 2'easons. 

Fie would like to note that this opposit'ion is not based on a criticism of the 

effo!·t that has gone into the plan., no'l~ simply a resistance to change. We are 

seriously concerned that services to youth will decZine if the transfer is 

enacted. 
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